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VOLUME 24.

MISS INNOCENCE'S "ENTERTAINMENT"'

COMMITTEE

BIDDER SEN ATE

WILL BE ANNOUNCED

SAYS ROOSEVELT HAD

TONIGHT

NO AUTHORITY

All

GIVEN

The successful bidder for

'rr

tin-

mils to be issued bv tin city of Al
buquerque will be announced tonight
at nn adjourm d rm i tins of tin- city
cnutii il, which last night opened bids
for thi' bonds in the presence of u
liiiinbcr of Interested citizens Thirteen bids from hs many different firms
Wore received. The bids are as fol-ws:
.Bank of Commerce, of Albuquerque,
4301,1110
blank
and furniHh

bonds free of expense to the city.
Provident Savings iHank and Tru t
company, of Cincinnati. $304,880.
i.
Mason Lewis and company, of
Chi-cpri-

$:02.i5.

McCoy and company, of
$302,614.
K.

H. Rollins and

son.--.

Chicago,
Denver,

i.'01.919.

Harris Trust and Havings Hunk of
Chicago, J301.600.
Western German Bank, of Cincinnati, (300.500.
State National Hank of Albuquerque. $299,715.
A, B. Leach and company, $29S,-787.

Wroth, of Cincinnati, 29ti,OO0.
Trowbridge, Nlver and Co.. of Cincinnati, $293. 40U.
American Light and Power company, of Kansas City, $309,lf0, conditional that the company be Riven
the contract for building the newer
at a ten per cent commission.
The bid of the Hunk of Commerce
was for $290,000 with a premium of
$250 over and above any other bid;
to furnish blank bonds freo of expense to the city, limiting the entire
cost of bonds under the bid to not exceeding $305,950.
is
The State National bank bid
for 4 '4 per cent bonds of $290,000;
to provide blank bonds to the city
free, providing the proceeds from the
sale of the bonds shall remain on
deposit in the bank subject to w ithdraw! by the city as the work on the
sewer progresses; and offers to pay
four per cent on average daily balances.
The Hank of Commerce an,) the
Provident Savings Hank and Trust
per cent
company both hid on a 4
W.
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.' - The
union
Mai.
'nn
d
w.n .i':d tile eaploeis lo.se ill
ustiii. Texas. March
,,r tin- Typi.t'i-- .
v
as..ng (i.ii.'li!
th.
committee today reported
ta.- against the International
Printupon tin
hill
passed by the lower house, but ing Pressmen's union, according to a
by
il Is believed thut another measure decision tendered this afternoon
will find iU place not prohibiting the the United States court of appends.
sale of pools altogether but placing The decision establish). an eight-hou- r
it under moie strngent regulations. v. oi k djy
i

ti-2. - Th.

s.
s.

ii

.

ut.fa-vorabl-

anti-racin-

n

-

RAILROAD
OF MEETING

ill
PASSED

'

YESTERDAY

He Advised. Cooper Not to Send House Holds Only Short session
Note He Had Written to
This Morning While the CounCarmack but the
cil Is Meeting Late

This Afternoon.

Sent It.

Santa Ke, N M. March 2. (Special) Miss Herniee Ma.jslas and Mrs
Candelaria Undrigues. two sisters, ar
rested on the charge of murdering an
illegitimate child of the former, were
given a preliminary hearing here to.
day before District Judge John It.
McFie, and bound over to t ie grand
jury in the sum of $.Mhi each, whic h
basis.
Following tin opening and reading they furnished and were released
Amelia Maestas, another sister. was
of the bids, the council went into ex- discharged.
ecutive session which lasted an hour
and at the end of that time Mayor
Lester announced that a decision BOUNDARY LINE WILL
would be deferred until tonight and
that the council had rejected for consideration all bids except those of
the Hank of Commerce, Provident
Sayings liank and Trust company and
the State National hank.
elM'l Rill
olot'ado Rep
.Mr.
n Motion of
Neustadt the
ivscnlalivcs TuUe Ksiio. on cl
clerk was ordered to return tin cerof Chief i:ecillie.
tified checks to all bidders whose bids
had been rejected. Kach bidder was
p- I)
Washington.
2. required to deposit wit!) the clerk a resentatiVe lloggi tlC.. ofMarch
d
loloriido,
check for $10,000.
Roosevelt today ill
the tended President
W. P. liullock. representing
language against the at
American Light and .Power company tackuncertain
made on the chief executive yes
of Kansas Cit. made a few remarks
hv Representative
Cook Cook
to the council, explaining the proposithe president because he v'e- tion of the company. When the bonds assailed
were first Voted Mr. Hitlloi k offered Iiu'iI tin- hill changing theNewhoundry
M
between Colorado and
to purchase them for his company, line
mo.
He asserted that the prcs.idcut
and to build the s.wer for 10 per
vtoing tie- toll nitVentetl l on- cent commission mi the cost, giving
, from doing what it had
the city the right to buy the mat. rial :ii
said Cook Wis
Hud supervise the work.
This prop- li:;lit to do. lloggiut
being only one
about tin
osition was favored by the council and mistaken
d. and showed
tentatively accepted, but was later pustollie. affect,
ins fioiii p ist nguia.st. r proving
reconsidered and the l .mjs off. I ' d contention.
r.
n Payne. the
to the highest bidder.
Republican Moor leader, wearied It
Mr. Hullock la.-- t night agaii: ofdis'cus-io- i
and a ft. r tnaki ng a
fered to buy the bonds and to con,,gg
.ii. bid- d to ,r nt
.olesl
struct the sewer for in per cent
- mil ,. r re ma Us
throw ing off the commission
$24O.nij0.
after the work had co-- t
SHIP illMIH HILL I P.
told him. however, that
Major
2.
' '
March
the council had decided to open tin
bidding for the work to the held and What is coiiiinonl kii'Lv a - the
t
on"jdor his ship SU'lsiily bill Was ikell up ill the
not. . t hercf. n e.
ould
Hons.t"d.i. and an understand:!!
proposition.
The council will in. t tonight in the was iriit li d .,.f.,r f mi ioiiis ami i half
:',.!'. a Vole
is
taken,
del,,!.
'dice of lr. Wroth lo make
dual f
i eet.
in
el Indiana, who is
uecision. It will be seen from the i iv
list of bids that the bid of the Hank chary. o the i.hl. explained it and
- tollowed i.v I. an lis of Indiana,
is the best tinancialh
of Commcrcilm mad. an lorm-- t p'ea for its
for the city, givng as It does. a
of $Ki.l('i anil the blank p ,s- - Lie.
liollils free of cXpeu.se to the eitv
1
-

Passes Resolution Asking the
Senate Committee to Forward Them to the

Colonel

the absorption of t.ie Tennessee Coal
and iron company by the United
Slates Steel corporation and that the
merger l in vlolutlon of the Sherlaw. Two of the ma
man anti-trujority of the committee, however, attached eertuin individual views, which
to a degree minimize the effi ct of th
declaration.
Chairman Clark today reported a
disagreement in committee and soon
afterward Senator Culberson present
ed views of seven members. These
were signed by Nelson, Klttridge
Foraker, ( Republicans) ; Culherson,
Huron, Hay nor and Overman (Demo
crats. )
In a personal view expressed Nel
son thinks the president may have
been misled or duped by officials of
Frlck
the steel corporation, Messrs.
and Gary, who urged upon him the
necessity for permitting the ,t"el cor
poration to buy the Tennessee con
cern in order to save a business in
the
stitution of New York during
panicky days of 1907.
Culberson take the stand thut a
majority o' the committee having re
ported the merger illegal there should
be meting out of justice against the
steel corporation by dissolving it.
Foraker maintains the important
question Is whether the president air
thorized the merger. The steel cor
poratiou should not be condemned
for asking his advice.

Pli'-iile-

WANTS

Governor.

W

TOLD

'vy

daring President ltoosevelt without
authority of law when he sanctioned

HELD FOR

In

Today.

PUBLICITY

Washington. I). C. March 2. Seven members of the committee on ju
diciary today signet! the report de

SANTA

ALSO

INFORMATION ABOUT

State Introduces Testimony
Kebuttal In the Cooper
Sharp Trial

BROTHER-IN-LA-

Thirteen Companies Bid for the members ol tte Committee
in Their Opinions as to
Bonds, and All But Three
Where the ResponsiWere Rejected bv ins
bility Is Vested
Council Last
in the Case.
NighL

I'..

EXPERT COUNCIL

THOSE JjHARGES

VARIOUS VIEWS ARE

THE BEST OF

FIREARM

CONTRADICTED A

g.

BffiVoFFER

tonight md

2-- Falr

NUMBEIi 43

THE

Council Defers Action on Sew-e- r Condemn His Act Permitting
the Steel Corporation to
Bond Bids Until MeetAbsorb Tennessee
ing This Even-inCompany.
LOCAL

Dmrer, Colo., March
Wednesday.

GET THf NBWS FIRST

1.45 p. m.

SUCCESSFUL

WEATHGR FORECAST

Nashville, Tenn.. March 2 The
state introduced rebuttal testimony
today in the Cooper-Stmrtrial for
the slaying of Carmack.
M. M. Setter testified us an expert
on tire arms.
He examined
revolver and declared that the
cylinder could not be turned except
by pulling the trigger.
This Is flut
contradiction of the testimony of S.
J. Penning yesterday, who svore he
saw Senator Carmack testing the revolver a few minutes before the tragedy by whirling the cylinder with his
,
linger.
W. S. Morgan testUied he was in
his room in the Folk apartment overAUCHHISHOP FAKIJ F.Y SAYS T1IK MuDHUX STAOK W OXR OF TICK MOST COrtKUPTINO rXFLUBNVFX looking the scene of the tragedy. He
heard shooting but did not see the
IHh UAi. INPK SAID:
participants.
He reached the court
"Vice is a monster of so frightful mien.
Yet seen too oft, familiar with her face,
V
met Mrs.
of the apartments and
As to be hated, needs but to be seen;
iirst endure, then pity, then embrace."
She
he was hysterical.
Kaxtman.
t'dd him of the shooting and gave
the Impression Hint Colonel Cooper
THREATENS A STRIKE
HARRIMAN TO BUILD
oad shot Curmuck without giving him
STANDARD OIL CASE
ja chance. Morgan heard only three
shots.
IN ALL INDUSTRIES
NO MORE RAILROADS
Dr. Duncan Kve, prominent surAGAIN UNDER WAY
geon, who uttendi'd Robin Cooper the
'day ho was shot, said he opem d the
I
fulled to find the bullet.
Manila ItusiiichH May lie Tied l' A Magnate Nays Ho Will Alako No Ex- - Attorneys
PrewcnUitlon of Kvi- - wound tobul
expluin how the ball got out
Asked
ICtssiilt of Kuu Iletwei-- n In ions
lii Tlds Country Until
lo ui jury in Sccutul
aeinv
he said it worked out. The bullet
CoudiUoiu.
anil HtilpiMTM.
lisn.Jre.
Trtel t Chicago.
lodged in a muscle w hich would move
Manila. March 2. As a result of
Chicago, March 2. With the jury every time the sheailtler., mm anil bead
Antonio, Texas. March i. K.
the conviction and sentencing to six H. San
complete and legal decks clear! for moved, tie said Itobin's fuce, neck
toHarriman
party
and
left
eurly
months' Imprisonment of Dominador day for a trip over
the case of the United States and lert shoulder was powder burned.
the western coast action
Gomez, leader of the Federation of
Adjutant General Tully Hrown and
government against the Standard Oil
extension
of
Mexico
the
lines
of
the
Iiboi' in this city, it is generally be- Southern 'Pacific. Mr. Harriman will company of Indiana on the charge of Judge C. C. Hradford. the latter tt
brother-in-latold
lieved there will be widespread strike return via California
of Col. Cooper.
and will be In accepting rebates from the Chicago
bein all of the principal industries. GoNew York within two weeks. After and Alton railway got under way to- of a conference with Col. Cooper
f
mez was convicted of the charge
day for the second time. Assistant fore the tragedy, the note he had
several
weeks
"camping
near
out"
threatening strike against any ship- San Antonio,
United States District Attorney J. II. written Carmack. their effort to preping firm assisting any way a local his health is he said last night that Wllkerson began presentation of the vail on him not to send it. and the dewonderfully
Improved,
5hlpping tirni against which a strike and
case, and thW afternoon parture of Col. Cooper with Rubin for
that he feels like a new num. He government's
some personally
and boycott were declared
the government's first witness will be the executive mansion for a confersuperintended
tearing
the
time ago. He has also been a leader down of his six tents
with Governor Patterson.
and the party call. He Is II. S. Holland, former ence
of several other petty strikes.
He remained in the room of the
chief
rate
Chicago
for
clerk
the
and
apartments
occupied
in
a
hotel
lust Alton,
Subsequent to government negotiaand one of the most Important hotel where the conference was held
with
tions for settlement of the general night.
witnesses at the trial. John D. Arcn-ool- d with the Coopers, together
Mr.
said
Harriman
leaving
before
shipping strike, (iiniii'z called out
has been summoned as one of Hrown. Soon there was a ringing "f
may not expect any exthat
America
of one firm on a sympathetic
the telephone and he answered.
lines this year unless the witnesses.
strike, despite an agreement tj sub- tension of his
"I picked up the telephone." he
change
conditions
radically
but h"
continued, "and heard Col. Cooper
mit all disputes to arbitration for a
AVKXl'K IS ItllADV.
Till'.
promises
to
improvemake
extensive
Washington, D. C, March 2
yuy
period of two years, tlovernor Genis that you Jim mrauioru
i
In existing lines.
Pennsylvania, avenue last night was said yes and the colonel said: t'ar-- i
eral Smith then intervened by iiinist-in- g ments
as- brilliantly
lighted as the "Great mack has shot Robin and Robin has
on calling off the strike and by
White Way ' and the happy throngs killed Carmack. ' "
loaning government launches to the BOSTON WOOL MARKET
which laughed their way along it for
f'.rni att'ectej.
"You recognized Col. Cooper's voice
The dispute between
hours, revelling In the brightness and on the photic?"
labor unions and shippers ha.s now
r. ached such a stage that the general
"1 did."
CONTINUES QUIET gaiety, proclaimed the approach of
t.ie day when the new president of
labor situation is (.eriausly disturbed.
the United States will rule over tile
people of this country. From the cap- BAD GAS IN COAL
Tlsrre is Very lillle liuyinff Though itol to the White House "the uvenue"
"WHAT MGHTBi DONE"
i: Mrts lYom the West Mum
was festooned with arches of light
MINE KILLS TWO
Many 'nntraoU living
which gave It the appearance of a
FRIGHTENS THE SENATE
Made.
vast hall a mile and a quarter In
length and about 125 f.et In width.
Hoston. March 2. The local wool
h Crawling
Men Mm ape
SPIIHRY. siiThrough Miandoiuil Working's.
Jl SCC iKKDS
NO sialclKHsl for
Mexico
anil market Is very dull. Hut little do- .S4'1IIMI;DI
Washington,
2.
AdMarch
Rear
is
changing
mestic stock
hands and
Tlicy .Miglil
ri.oim
the movement of imported supplies miral Charles S. Sperry today made
Do as Oklahoma Did.
2
An
March
Wilkesbarre. Pa..
a
falling
off.
Reports from formal application to be relieved from explosion iii th-- ' No. 14 colliery of
shows
duty
as
commander
of
the
Atlantic
conwest,
however, indicate that
Washington, Match 2. -It
is being the
battleship fleet and Hear Admiral the Krie Coal company at Port
told about th" capitol now th.it the tracting is still In progress for wool Seaton Sehroeder
distance
from
was appointed to Planch, ird. a short
on
nheep and nothing under 20 cents
real reason tin Senate committee on
here, this morning killed two foreign
place.
lib
paid.
is
being
It is said nearly thirty
Ameri-- i
territories does not want to report the
miners and Injured several
statehood bi I is that the senators are million pounds have been bought Ne-in AVALAM'IIK Klld
mis. The cause of tie explosion, alSOI.DIKItx.
afraid New Mexico and Arizona may Montana and that in Utah and
Innsbruck. Austria. March 2 A though not definitely known, is bevada 75 per cent is under contract. A detachment
be too radical in forming a constitulx officers and
25 lieved to have been caused by a minof
tion and enacting laws lor taem-scHe- s small supply of new Arizona wool .las nun ,,f the Austrian army was over- er entering an old workings with a
lamp and encountering a body of bad
Fear that the t vo territories arrived and is held at 60 cents scour- whelmed by an avalanche near
may do as Oklahoma did is given us ed. Quotations in other lines showed
today. Troops have been sent gas. The detonation could be heard
the x us, of the senators, and this unchanged prices.
to tlio Ken.
for miles around and considerable
tat. in. nt - p' "k
ih.maga :it don.- to nearby property.
it
ir
'' ninth among those who are
KW MI.MCO.
HRIIX.I.S I OH
acThe
mine is a wreck, and it was
0IER0
2 - Senat o
Washington.
March
in the two
ii are, at Iirst that fully sixty miners
quainted w.'h
I', nrose has introduced ill the Senate had lost their lives. The Iirst nirviv-oi- s
tip.!
a bill appropriating
$311,000
tor a
to reach the open said that they
ILL
IS
SERIOUSLY
i. ridge at Walmsley cro"ing on the In In v'
HI Ml in l.H l l llll.li
that men further in the mine
Rio Grande river in Taos county and would be suffocated.
Alter several
Wmnipig. Manitoba
Match
giving Js.i'iin for a bridge on hours of crawling through an abanhas been 0 severed at Sturgeon I he I ormcr Chief llxei ulive id' (lie helullsame
county.
same
in
river
the
workings
doned
all but two escaped,
lake, on the Lake Superior branch
TerrlK.rj Critically III Willi
bringing wold of the two men being
a
oi tin- i. land Trunk Pacillc, and
IS MIAMI.
PROTOCOL
Pneumonia.
sev ..-!killed
Tin injured were
lli.-l- l
a d e to the Scene. The
is bejne;
Mjrcb
'nnstHittinople,
b i: n. d
a anon nee me n i wjs made i.f the
h
proctocol
Kx- - A
been
N
has
M..
2.
Fe.
M.ii.li
Santa
i. a! otlii;e
ai tin
of the railGovernor M A. Hero, w no directed allied after sonic uiodiiiciti uis m
IN ALID CHILD HI HM D.
road.
official affairs, in New Mexico for the minor clauses, but the main ft a- Cni.Mgo.
'.
Th.March
fa-- c
as cabled some time a;o.
tui es
execuyears
as
the
nine
territorial
OLD M
DIIIS.
general belief that the b"j- - death of Alice Ryan a u yir old intive, lies i ritl ally ill at his home In ' There
N. w V.. ik. .Mar h 2
W II 'ITUord. this city,
tt against Austrian trade h.i- - been valid, was reported to the p. nice tolie is sulTerinix with pneuday.
Ill of hip and epiue
i. e
one of the
presidents of the monia, eoiit r.n ted a few da;,s ago.
lied off.
from lo r iui'uncy. unaole to iin.vc,
St id id id (oinpany. died at
his Little hope - add out for bis recovin an invalid chair in tiout oi
PI RN II HUH TO PPI R
home her, il,- - in. on i.g. after a
ery.
While lo!
It NO SOOV the lire place yesterday
H, had been one of
i'
illn.ss
Pari.-- .
kitchen. A
March 2
Sarah lieriihardt mother woiked in tin
.t lie 'oninan. tor t'eiity
the h
sUI.L TROLLIA IJMIS.
MIST
sin
will shortly appear in the title role of spark ignited her clothing but
y a i s.
Hoston, March 2. Hy a decision of Cyrano de Rcrgcrae."
.,
n
It is stated was unable to mm.
Winn
.ni.
the state sipreine court tod.iy tun that she will mak" a tour of Kuroie Mrs Ryan
n.
i
th.nti
LOR WRIGHT.
si ll .11 DGL-III- P
Ni vv York. New Haven and Hartford
t
w.i- Ion ,n
Auieriia. appi n ing ia that har- daughtir.- - hod
Memphis. T"iin.. March 2. - Inti- Railroad company is ordered to dis- and
ci isp
mate fi lends of General Luke K. pose of its trolley holdings in Massa- acter.
Wright, secretary of war. here de- chusetts bv July I. IH'i'.t Tin il
I nil Alls,
MIIMCO TO Mki: l:IIIRITs
nil KiooKi.ii mmii
clared that a supreme court Judgeis the r' soli of a bill in equity
Mexico City. M in h 2- .- The
III I'a-Marci 2. Overlooking
ship await" the secretary when he brought by the attorney general in partment of Foimnto of the republic thou and dollars in bank notes, mi'
leaves the eat,, net The honor, it is 1DUS. Tin' New Haven company re- of Mexico announces that it will soon glare.,
tdo-ing the sate of tin
said, .'ill be conferred by Presirent sisted on th. ground that the trolley j open cxhinits In many of tin leading Drake alter
Dry Goons stoic at Cdcman.
Taft soon after the inauguration, companies w re held by the consoli- Cities of the world, w in re w ill b Tex;., last nmht esca pial wi'i
i:i
when two vacancies ait-- looked fur. dated companies of Mass ichusetu-- .
Istiown Mexican natural resources.
gold and sliver.
p
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Santa Fe. N. St.. Starch
Council thi afternoon passed a substitute Joint resolution
for House
Joint resolution iXo. 8. which passed
the lower body yesterday. It calls up-c- n
the Senate committee on territories to forward to Governor Curry at
once all the charges filed with It
officials In New Mexico and
upon which the defeat of the statehood bill was based, that they may
be refuted.
'Numerous bills were reported by
standing committees and several bills
passed. The Council was still in session at a late hour this afternoon.
The House held only a brief session
this morning and the only business
ttannacted was the passage of a J.int
resolution appropriating $800 to pay
the Treight on furniture for the governor's mansion.
After this the
House adjourned to meet tomorrow
morning at 10 o'clock. The members
will put in their time considering bills
in committee.
Moineti toils Day In Ilou.
Yesterday was a momentous day In
lh 'House. When that body convened
lor the sixth week's tiesslon at 3
o'clock, after a prolonged caucus of
the members, the proceedings began
to get lively in short order and the
afternoon proved on of the most ex
citing as well as Interesting of any
held this session thus far in the lower body.
Kvery member was in his seat when
the speuker rapped for order, and
alter the roll call, Mr, Walters of San
Juan county, by unanimous consent
Introduced House Joint Resolution
No. ti, relative to the charges preferred against the territory and Its people by certain Individuals in communication addressed to the chairman of the Senate committees on territories. Mr. lleveridge, and asking
that all these letters containing
charges, etc., be made public that
they might be refuted.. The resolution passed the House unanimously,
but when it reached the Council,
where it was sent for that body's
concurrence, therein. It met with opposition and after considerable debate was referred to the Judiciary
committee. Its construction was objected to and It was also snown that
the time was too short to get the resolution before the present Congress,
w hich is on the eve of adjourning.
Pass Thrce-Vn- t
Kale Dill.
Hut by far the most exciting event
of the afternoon in the House was the
passage of over an hour's debute of
Rill No.

House

lt,

thrcewent

the

introrailroad passenger fare bill.
duced by "the whole House." blt
not
which did
meet with the approval
id the whole House. Mr. Huberts ledS
on
fight
the
the passage of thi bill
which was taken up for passage under suspension of tho rules. His objection to tlie measure was that il
would be unconstitutional
and not
worth the paper It was printed on.
He argued that the railroads of New
Mexico were directly under the Jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce
commission and that to liatts the bill
would simply show the antagonism
of the legislature to these corporations. Speaker Miera, took the seat
oi Mr Mirahal on the floor, the latter occupying the speaker's place, for
Ho purpose of taking Issue with the
gentleman
Speaker
from Colfax.
Miera scored Mr. Roberts as being a
railroad attorney and the representative of the corporations, and K.tid that
this was his leasous fur opposing the
reilucid rail.vay fare lull. Speaker
Mil i,i called upon .Mr. Roberts to
late whether he came to Santa Fe to
represent he people, or to represent
every
He asked
too eo! pol'atlolis.
' iciili'
but the liiemiier from Col' as
he put it. to vote for
fax eounlv.
the passage o the bill. Mr. Roberts
n i pi) ing to tinremarks of Mr.
Maia and :u the way of explanation
Chat. Ii
tat.-il
did not reprisseiit any
atlon and that be nev :.ili I
one cent from any
bad
a
inl in his capacit as tin attur-- '
Mr. Haker opposed
or I'lln rw
.... t In... I.
w ould
t'. it
Mr. Hrice did not benot he valid.
lieve the legislature bad any power
enact such a la.v. Mr. Hrown be- tin law if enacted would be a
"ul one and was In favor of it. Mr.
t: isl.kevitz favored the creation of a
iilr'M'l mi in ision. as did tlso Mr.
;l ibcits. ,,.s a means of regulating the
--

i

--

'

i

!

gro-ind-

i

--

vd

.

11

"I'll

but he w.lrt not l.i

(Continued ou
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The call came dese to midnight;
but it found the doctor still nt his office. The summons had come from
a man whose name in that city hail
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
li'tig been a symbol of wealth and su$5.00 preme achievement.
One yrr by ninll tn advance
The examination was brief. Iieath
Um month by mall
n had already fixed his siul on the rich
m month b mrrie nllhln dlr limits.
mun's drawn featuns.
"You needn't tell me there's no
nuHt.PT at the Postoflioe of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Enured as second-clas- s
chance," he said.
aader Act of Congress of March S, 1879.
The physician wa. not one who beThe only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Medea ami the key ad- lieved In deceiving with false hopes
"Impossible," he said.
"Tin-rare
vertising medium of the Southwn.
powerful drugs that might lend a
I'lief,
strength, but the renns aibuquekque crnznx is: weekly newspaper of the Houiliwest. action fictitious
would be swift and fatal. "
The lclinr ltephl,(1n daily "1
Kagerly the dying man stretched
The ad rotate of llepubllcan prlndiries and the "Square Deal."
out his claw-lik- e
hands.
"Then give It to me," he crii d.
(THE AliBCQUERQCE CTCTZKN IIAS:
"Two
days
my
w
of
Mexico.
old power s all I
The flnwt equipped Job department In
ask. I must hold out to crown
Joe latest report by Associated Press and Auxiliary New Serrloe.
of years. It's a railroad consolidation deal, doctor. A single
"WE GET THE NEWS ITIIKT."
i.ay's absence from my office, a whis
per on the street of my condition.
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO'
Ws faTor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and and the structure I have been years'
in building would collapse under t!ie
Arlaona as separata states in the Union. Republican National Platform.
feet of my enemli. Since must die
t me go happy in the fulfillment 'f
long endeavoY."
Hefore logic such a this the cine- tor's resolution yielded. And since It
might even then be too lute for the
use 0f the promised stimulant he
' The sulnry of the president is rn,000. It cannot hi' increased to take
back to his office.
1
.....
w
m.
The physician had just finished di..n.i nf thi nn.s ilcnt in otllce when tne niTfani'
upprnpriat
bo
recting his assistant how to com
i
ms.lc. A few years a so it was provided that there should
4
pound the elixir, when he was called
annually $25,000 for the traveling expenses of the president, to be availabl
r
&4
to his waiting room.
if he traveled, but not otherwise. This is necessary, as the president taK
The con trust to the dying million
his otllce and a part of his force with him wherever he noes, and the care f.
his sufety requires that he travel by special train. The Senate has propose aire, aged, shriveled, alone in hi
cnn.iiess palace, rose vividly before
to raise the salary of the president to $100,000, omitting any appropriate
f
for traveling expenses. The House has thus far refused to eoncur In that or the doctor as he noted the newcomer
anv other proposed Increase of salary, but would fix the salary at $75,800 and his plump kindly features telling
with no appropriation for traveling. In that case, If the president did not in every line of home and family and
MARRIAOR 'OF MISS
acquaintanceship, jiut
travel to th amount of $25,000. whatever he saved would be added to the warm-nearte- d
THE S60.000.000 KORTUXH
,.
ISn
,
or.
-- .wiiLnn,
present salary. It is likely that this will become the law, and that the next in this the two were alike: In each
jinn. lltl l liK ' EX, ON TUB RICrHT IS TUP
Congress will restore the appropriation for traveling expenses, which it can pair or eyes was the certainty of milDK. NOW MRS. MATHEW- AST OR WILKS. ATTIRED
WFD
AXO ' RRTINO HER WE DDI NO I SOQ ET. J I HPK
do, as the traveling of the president Is virtually all on public business and death.
f
R S I ITTT
This man's story was as old as the
ought to be paid by the public rather than by the president personally.
Champ Clark, the Democratic leader, opposed any increase of salary on request with which it concluded wan
startling: His financial ruin was as
the ground that the president "already receives $291,000 a year." That
sure as the rising of the next day's
hardly fair, for of this sum the president can apply but $50,000 to his per sun,
compound? he breathlessly ask- Prof. II. A. Howell,
to he haJ come for a nnix.in just
sonal account. The remainder is spent in the upkeep of the White House,
of Havana. Cuba
ed his assistant.
give
that
would
taklngoff
his
it,
all
conserva
stables,
grounds
the
Is
building,
about
the
public
and
the
a
which
neconuuonds
illuunberlain's
For answer the young man showed
tory and other conveniences for the use of the president. The only expense appearance of a natural death.
Couch's Remedy.
bottle corked and ready in his
I nis time there was no
hesitation the
to the president is his private table and family servants, so that a thrifty
hand.
"As long ago as I can remember my
bout
the
physician's
Hut.
refusal
so
salary
chooses,
great
paid
If
part
a
he
president can save
him
of the actual
"Thank God!" said the doctor un- mother was a faithful user and friend
the hope of winning him from his
while enjoying to an extent not permitted to others the comforts and attrac in
purpose, he kept his caller In con der his breath: and snatehinnhe of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
tions of a well appointed residence.
bottle
from the astonished assistant's never in my life have I realized its
versation until the whole storv was in
While the American people do not wish to maintain the president In royal lils
hand,
he emptied its contents ln the true value until now," writes Prof.
possession.
state, yet they unquestionably do desire that a citizen who has once oceupii
ti. A. Howell, of Howell's America
The man was a stock broker. ITnon fire. the presidential chair shall be able to live in a dignified manner for the re
school, Havana, Cuba. "On the night
he could not doubt he
malnder of his life without the necessity of applying himself to a gainful oc information
or rcoruary 3rd our baby was taken
ixrrs
nooM xkkdki.
cupation. It is doubtless not easy for a president during a four-yea- r
term to bad put every dollar he and his
sick with a very severe cold, the next
save from his salary of $50,000 a sum whose income will enable him to liv friends could gather into th.- stock of
railroad. The close of this
It is a cuilous fact that the In. day was worse and the following night
with his family quite as an
should live. It is understood that the adaycertain
market had left but a fraction variable first thought of a British his condition was desperate. He could
salary which Mr. Cleveland received as trustee for certain insurance com of as point
between the price of the fuck tar when landing from a crnisn not lie down and it was necessary f)
panles during the last years of his life was a very welcome addition to his in
nave nun in tne arms every moment
stock and their many time.s augment
is to get on a horse. For purposes
come. And Mr. Cleveland was a very prudent man.
of
tnen his breathing was difficul
ed margins.
Even then they would economy one animal frequently serves
'Republic are not ungrateful. The president during his term of office
I did not think he would live until
not have lost hope, had th. v not lust for two or three grinning
provided with whatever Is necessary to maintain the dignity of his oftlce.
boys.
sailor
that they were lighting one of
lasi i inougnt of my
necenny a sailor from the fleet of mui urns.
addition to the personal salary which he receives, and If It should appear learned
the most powerful ot.er.-- t,..u
remedy,
Chamberlain's
.h.. Hritlsh war ships that accompanied moxner s
that the income from possible savings from his salary during a four-yethe Prince of Wales to Quebec ap- Cough Remedy, which we gave, and
term is Insufficient for his suitable support thereafter, the salary will gladly xcange.
anoroea prompt relief, and now,
"And who Is he?" asked the doctor, proached the keeper of a down
be Increased. But most presidents hold the office for eight years, which help
town ir
sudden hope stirring.
livery stable arid asked for a horse. three days later, ho has fully recov
things out materially.
unaer th
The name he heard in answer
circumstances
"For riding r driving?" h.sIo.h th
would not hesitate a moment in say
that of the dying millionaire he had liveryman.
faul Kevere did not ride his ride. Iletsy Ross did not make the first left a short hour ago rejoicing over
ing mat Chamberlain's Cough Rem
"We'll be goin aboard of "lm,"
American flag. Molly Pitcher did not do three soldiers' work in serving a his hard-wo- n
edy and that only, saved the fe of
promise.
the
sailor.
cannon on a battlefield. All these things have been claimed by modern
me doctors face showe.i no
"What kind of a horse do vou our dear little boy." For sale by all
drivers Into things historic. Now the United .States treasury department tion; but his voice was vibrant emo
cruggists.
want."
with
continued the liveryman
takes a hand in shattering the idols of history by declaring that Hendrik sympathy and resolution, "i will "black, white,
chestnut,
sorrel
live.
Hudson aid not discover the Hudson river. Some one will doubtless arise give you what you came for." he said, ". or gentle?"
IWflk-uto Draw.
soon to tear down the wreaths from off the brow of Christopher Columbus T yotl ptlll want
it tomorrow
A teacher asked her class to draw
"Stow
all
that."
said
the
sailor;
and then before long it may be expected that another will have the temerity Promise to see me at this time toI
m after is a sraod lono- nn
. a picture
wnat
of that which they wished
to declare George Washington to have been a myth.
rn orrow."
to be when they grew up and all went
eigni Ol US
n' nn Irr.
The man promised readily and wt Ileitis
From Success Magazine.
oingentiy to work except one little
New Orleans has Just concluded celebrating its annual Mardi Uras. I'os with a strange cl.idn.s
gill, who only chewed her pencil.
sibly. there are folks in other towns in the country who look with a bit of
The door had not closed
h. i.imi
"Don't you know what you want to
Ii Is not what you pay ror advertisenvy on the ones who are chosen to be king and queen of Huch a festival, and him when the doctor was in his lab
be
ing but what
advertising
PATS tne when you grow up, Anna?" asked
have a yearning for the celebration of similar events in their home Howns oratory.
teacher.
VOU. that makes It valuable.
Oil'
so that they might have an opportunity to get these coveted honors and dis'Have you sent that stuff I had you rates
1 know," replied the
are lowest for "in Mrvlc.
little
play their fine points. Maybe they'll get over such longings as these on
girl, "but I don't know how to draw
learning that it costs the parties who play the king and queen at NYw Or
It.
I want to be married." .From
leans a cold $5,000 each out ot their own pockets to disport as royalty.
success Magazine.

When the bills come in and
you find it hard to make

RENT A ROOM

can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
wiil run a
ad
We
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Hard at FlintPerfectly Clean
Burns LongestBurn Up Clean
Beit Rocky Cliff Lump, $5.75 per Ton
Best Rocky Cliff Egg, $4.25 per Ton
Try it and you will use no other

-
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Direct
Line Coal Co.
Phone 29
First St. and
Ave.
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fruit
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M, RIDLEY,

ar

ine movement against bu!l lighting is not the only reform that Mexico
at present. In Mexico city orders have been issued for the

removal from the center of the city of gambling and other evil resorts and
or puique- snops. rulque, or which SOO.OOO.ODO liters are annually consumed, will soon not be procurable within the business center of the metropolis. In addition to these reforms, an edict has been issued by the government
canceling all concessions for lotteries, except the "Loteriu Naclonal,"

tMfr6v

ou

JjS

' jRrAJ

There is a great deal of talk about the possibility of a tax on eofT. e imports, and It Is intimated that it cannot be imported because somebody may
profit through the operation. It is unforunate that such should be the case
but it Is a condition that Congress is called upon to deal with and if some
more likely object of taxation is not pointed out to that body coffee will
be tolerably sure to go on the list.
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop
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Time Certificates of Deposit.
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Vice Prealdent and dashlar.
"YOU 6AID TOU LOVED ME;
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By Buying Your

HOT BED SASH
SUPERIOR

LUMBER

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another bv
running an ad ln

MILL
Albuquerque, N. M.
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are
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big.
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Tbe suffragettes in Kngland exhibited some Ingenuity l,en tln-- sent a
couple of representatives by mail to the Premier, but tiiey ,i
,)t ,liRnUy
good sense in overlooking the fact that it is the privileg,. of a person
to re
ject a letter. l ney wasted tneir money ami got , little eh ap ad ei tising.
which will not help their cause.

If anything were to con.' of the suggestion ..r Oovern.-.- i Foi t of New .1.
toy that the term of the I'niti States pri
should
life, ii is
certain that Mr. lirjan con id onl I.. ., ,.;,il.it.
thi.. ..Mice on
one mure occasion.

LMl.tlMt

Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. es.

Though the war department records say the numlier of soldiers assist
the capture of C.eronimo was small, enough claimants for the honor iv
of
being In at the capture have bem heard from to show that at least several
men
inuusaoci
uurrxunoeci uie cniei anil tin lian.l and forced icni to surren- der. And fieronimo has been dead only n few days.
In

. I

1

RESOURCES

i

The French are actin.; as If they
r. have the Unit, d Slet.s try
Its hand at tariff legislation. Amei leans an-o- not as p.. lit., as tin iiiliab.lants
France but on occasion th. y have a very accommodating
position and
there is a fair chance that it may be soon c. ill. into play.

-

IMtttlMIMltUiut

Irf.ans and Discounts
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from nthnr Banks.

Since the 'possum dinner to Mr. Tall there h..s been mi,
a
use on the dining table that the price of tliem
has gone uj from 50 cents to $10 per carcass. They are i great demand
at
.
Vtiu U i......
t
lott,.p ilunrii If ,.,.
t hu .......
uu .1..
me icgisi.tiiiri.
ln in,, southern stale- soon be called upon to pass legislation to prevent the extermination of will
Mr.

the South for these beasts for

M-
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At the Close of Business January 4 1909

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Sorinjf

N.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

We treat all forms or diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Nervousness, Ulcers,
Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
Strictures,
etc. Ws
guarantee the curs of Catarrh.
We 1t free Instructions on us
f the waters. Baths are automatic. Csme or write.

Considering the fact that last year was a poor one In the business world.
the United States Leather company, more proneiiv known a
tv
trust, did pretty well, thank you. Its net profits were $8,779 000 for 1108 or
$2,000,000 more than they were for 1907.
In view of the high price' of
mioes. in oniy wonuer is mat tin- profits of tliis concern
not ennsiil.
crably larger.

Albuquerque,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

All Ciironie Diseases Cnrvd

AUTOMOBUC

Secretary-Treasur- er

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

jZ

U. B. RAY,

WILLIAW BRYUE, MANAGER

AT THE AUTOMOBILE SHOW

is unaergoing

President
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Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
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SHOULD INCLUDE FOREVER ENDS
YOUR STOMACH

AEROPLANES
III

SOME

Electric Cars City Water Sewer
Telephone
Electric Light

TROUBLE

LIST

Enthusiasts Are Disappointed More Gastric Juice and no

at

Flyers.
Washington. D. C, March 2. Flymachine enthusiasts are frank J
disappointed at the failure of Congress to make an appropriation for
aeroplanes in the current war budget.
M in hern of Congress have received
communii ations from officials of the
Aero eluo und from many people who
have studied tills subject. They believe the Importance of this invention
as an cngim- of war has been overlooked.
Among tiio.se who hold such opinions is lr. Albert F. Zalini. of the
Catholic University of America, a
personal friend of Prof. Uingley. and
recognized as an authority on aerodynamics. Discussing toe failure of
Congress in tills regard, 1'rof. Zahm
says:
ot
the
"I believe the impoi tn no
aeroplane lias been in a great measure Pint sight of In the attention
which has been given to dirigible bal
Trie aeroplane is n very diffloons.
erent thing, and the things which it
may accomplish when It is fully developed are almost without limit. For
Instance, it iias been demonstrated
repeatedly already that an aeroplane
can rise in ull ordinary weather, carrying two men and sufficient fuel to
fly two or more hours at a .spied of
One of the men
40 miles an hour.
may be replaced by an enual wi ight
of high explosive. The flyer can be
launched, either from land to attack
a licet at Hi'ii, or from a ship to attack Inland defenses. The tow can
be dropped without danger to the
aviator, and with sufficient accuracy
to destroy such public defenses as are
vulnerable to high oxlposives arsenals, supply depots. transportation
lines, legislative and executive buildings, to say nothing of sowing lire
over cttieM. farms and forests. Unfortunately, there has been devised
against aerono effective defense
planes, except other, air craft. They
are swifter than cavalry, harder to
more deadstrike and a hundred-foling

d

ly.

t.ie
"A thousand aeroplanes cost
A thousand
price of one battleship.
sea,
aeroplanes, circling from land to
tan rain a hundred tons of melinite

per hour upon a fleet beyond the
of shore guns, each
missile having the weight ot
a largo, man. Due such missjle. striking favorably, can seriously derange
a heavily armored vessel, or, striking
instantly destroy her.
a transport
"On the other hand an ocean liner
can carry a thousand aeroplanes witn
aviatos and equipment. These can be
assembled on deck and launched
thence or from float on the sea.
They can circle far inland to spy or
demolish, returning to the ship for

striking range

new

charge.

Near Death in Big I'ond.

It was a thrilling experience to Mrs.
Ida .Soper to face death. "For years
a severe lung trouble gave me intense

suffering," she writes, "ahd several
times nearly caused my death. AllI
remedies failed and doctors said
was incurable. Then Dr. Kings New
Discovery brought quick relief and a
cure so permanent that I have not
been troubled In twelve years." Mrs.
rioper lives In Big Pond. Pa. It works
wonders in coughs and colds, sore
lung, hemorrhages, I,sC,rippe, Asthma, croup, whooping cough and all
bronchial affections. 50c and II. Trial
bottle free. Ouaranteed by ail dealers.
o

WIIKX WILLIE IS SENT HOME.
Win n you are a little bothered hy
having a neighbor's child outstay his
welcome and you would not for the
world offend the mother or hurt the
child's feelings, thus plan, which a
ikv.ir mother has thought out. may
help you:
Sue says, smilingly, when the little
rbap lias stayed a certain time:
"Willie, when you get ready t i go
home remind me to give you a bundle. I have one for you to open when
you get home."
In live minute at the most Willie
finds that he has "got 1o go home
no-.and trudges away happily Willi
hi- - bundle.
Cookies, a little fruit or a hit of
candy will do for the contents of the
prized bundle, and cordial relation
will continue, to exist between the
two families.

rncqualcil hi a Cure for Croup.
"Besides being arj excellent remedy
for ..nt.li an,i throat troubles, cham
berlain's Cough Iteni'dy is unequaled
a.i a cure for croup." says Harry Wilson of Waynetown. Ind. When given
a, soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
successfully In many thousIt is
ands of homes For sale by all
u--

Subscribe for the Citizen ad Oet'

the NBWa

We

one-fourt- h

If what you Just ate is souring on
your stomach or lies like a lump of
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
undigested
gas and eructate sour,
food or have a feeling of dizziness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
in mouth and stomach headache
this Is Indigestion.
A full case of Pape's Diapepsln
coats only to cents and will thoroughly cure the worst case of dyspepsia and leave sufficient about the
house In case some one else in the
family may sutler from stomach trouble or indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed on these
TO
cent cases, then you will under
stand why dyspeptic trouble of nil
v
kinds must go, and why they us
relieve a sour stomach or indiges.
Get a case now and
in live minutes
i at one tri.ingule after your next meal.
like
They are harmless and taste
randy, though each contains power
for
sufficient to digest and prepare
assimilation into the blood all the
food you eat; besides, it makes you
go to the table with a hearty, healthy
appetite; but, what will please you
most is that you will feel that your
sttriaeh and intestines are clean and
fresh and you will not need to resort
to laxatives or liver pills for biliousness or constpatinn.
This city wi'.l have many lliapep-sicranks, as some people will call
them, but you will be cranky about
prescription,
this splendid stomach
or
too, if you ever have indigestion
gastr itis or any th r stomach misof
ery, and eat just one Triangule
Miapepstn.

.

.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D. K. B. SELLERS COMPANY

Automobile No. 9

of

Your Business

n

BLACK

Telephone 899

City Opens Fine Hotel for
Stranded Men and Women

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

PATTI THURSDAY

The famous lilack I'atti astrumen-lacelou- s
and Infuscated Troubadours
will appear at the Elks' theatre on
March 4 in the two act musical comedy. "The Ulackville Strollers."
Thus does pleasure dawn and Joy
spring up. The coming of these dethese nigrescent
lectable diverters.
terpsichorean trippers, these thrush-lik- e
.wondrous warblers, and laughu
g
and tears of
ter
wiii children of Africa: banish cafe and 111 I expectation to the
brim. A wondrous success has been
the history of this now famous organization from its Inception. It has
bet n managed with consumate skill
and given unlimited satisfaction, so
that every auditor has gone away
from the playhouse tllle,j with delight
and anxious to go again. Return visits to every town have been more
profitable than the one before.
has been Inevitable; the the- -

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g

pleas-ure-dr-

THE MUNICIPAL, HOTEL
ork. March 2. If you're
hungry and tired and homeless in
New York now. you can get a good
fed, a good meal and a bath at the
t ity's expense.
A luutie for the homeless
this Is
the purpose of the new municipal
lodging li.m.-e-,
a
modern,
thoroughly eiiiipped structuie on K.
a
ith sti it. at a cost to the tax pay-hai s on
close to
a million dol-- t
lars. It will en
I r, 0.000 a year to
Ne.v

ti

"Such is the technical status. What
is the political? The most enlightened nations have rapidly growing aerial fleets, botn for land use - and to acOermany.
company ocean fleets.
France and Italy have specially constructed marine vessels equipped with
the craft and munition of aerial warfare.
"(if all great nations. America is
notoriously weak and deficient in this
branch of the military service. Notwithstanding that the practical aeroplane was first produced in this country, and was offered to this government as u secret and exclusive right,
it had to go abroad to llnd due appreciation, and there is not one avail-ahl- e
on this continent."

:

propose to sell 200 Lots In the Addition within 90 days. Our price 375 to
down, balance $W a month.
$250 per lot;
Sale begins tomorrow morning. First come, first choice.

Fermentation of Food
Will Cure You of
Dyspepsia

Action of Congress m
Refusing to Buy
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ki ep
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.ou re

a country boy who hasn't
landed a plac e, or a city working man
out of a Job. or a traveler who is
stranded, if you're sick and in hard
1
.
luck, if ymj're a tramp, even. and
ilown and out -- the answer given by
,
.;
',.
V
f
the uniformed porter at the door is
same. It is:
.:.- - the"'"onie
in."
The city doesn't intend to encour-iik- ''
tramps or professional beggars.
&
No man can get lodging at the municipal house ol'teiier than three
tunes a month. Those who are known
to he tramps ate given sound advice
h
the superintendent in the morning, liui its officials believe that the
lust thing any man needs hen he is
up against it. by his own fault or not.
and rest.
TIM OWsLEY
lllark Pniti shim. are food, - drink
ijuart'i- are provided for 000 men
g
public ha- - grown weary of and 100 women. City charity desubstitutes labeled "just as good," and partment ollicials SH they never exthe weak legged "'o. '1 company." pect to net that many women, how-e- e
There is but one "lli.iek I'atti Trou-- I
r.
adours" and that one siipnine and
The municipal hulKing h 'Use
This is the thirteenth
ni.'uniiH i t Idthe greatest public attempt in
;i nt
si as n of triumphant success for this tills
to xiM' this kind of help
comp:tt;y under the eV.o management to the temporarily stranded.
Voel.-keA;
conNolan,
who
id
have
The lust tiling tile city's guests do
ducted tie- tour (lorn the first,
intro-tlueed
have been constantly
and low p rfoi met - ot' merit SW I't
tigs silM IV i mirror of hit- who have been engaged
hene er
A nth'.r v
m in o,"
rimeet in.' m 'o
!'
year
company
Tlu
this
I :ird.
r in . ed lvlou.il d de Hi s.ke's
.
II.
won all i. pl.cn s.,1
c.
ii
is oie of ure,,t
"tini".!ceu.
Indian. i
gorgeouscose. n. r;
ii. n
llodg.
"the
sptnk.rg
;,H lively pl'lde ,,f III' leee." a 11(1 fl lot tOO tlU- tumes an
vmposiuni "f fun and frolic called met'olls
pi
mention cake walker,
The eom-- I si llgl s a n, d
"The Hlackville St
any to ap"ar in tins jooiis- frivolIS
hurt' r .sketches
i;y fnl i'1 tinMii'ii i: roi:
iii k atiov,
oe .Hida
h'.lded of l olils, to lie
Sissier-ttonU "lli.iek I'atti" (..Inn
tieli!
o!
Interior,
Ull
I'i'I'.'l
C S
t lie woiM fam ois prima
Jones
Ian. oft!. ... .it Santa Fi N. M.
While tie giet attraction
donna
'"t: , s lei, hv given that llob-rhow. I. U"h rts of Lazuli, i. N. M who on
lilack I'alt is not to., whole
.in stellar or- Nov nil"
as is idt' ii the
JH. I!i07, made homestead
0;T. for
ani.itions.
tin;
intry No.
northeast
r soppoit nr. T in quarter of
7
10, township
First among
s.ition
W si e V
"I lie sllil ng o.;ht" singer and north, i.uigo 4 west. New Mexico me
Vo'iii;-'- .
Hilly
"tiie New ridian, h m tiled notice of intention to
conn dlaii
I foiie
Kb
i irleans
Wherever make tiiia! commutation proof to cs-- I
and Young are ilieie goddess t n t
claim to the land above de- -'
up her th one and holds Fcrihed
l.au-'- i I' r s. i
Ik fore Heorge II. Pradt, 1.
no "weep S. court commissioner, at
.1 t h
her sid. s. Tin re
N.
w
w
p
a
lone"
you
here
aroiir.d
and
M
The claimant names as witnesses:
coon
s
worth''
"get
miui llloiiev
these
Juan Lucero of Cubi ro, N. M.; J.
funny no n an found; eva rv body is Miller of I.uguna. N. M ; Virgil P.
a
w i eping
Other
of
t's
t'
merriment.
Harrington of Laguna, N. M.; James
uncork' s of tiie c lirviiiose glands A. Miller .,f I.uguna. N. M.
Four,
the
Coiii'
dv
are the Cl ick I'att
MANTEL H. oTEilO.
(.Teat' St hlli k a ml wing dancers that
Register.
H.
dust;
Charles
ever htirreil u; tli.
o
nie-'Hougla. "tenor tutor and musical
STAGE TO JHMEZ LEAVES 111
'k. " j u si one of him
langer;" Will
to despite the name, n coon rv clone WEST GOIJ) EVKHY MOKMNO AT
c.eorge Diy sings t O OMKX.
of comicality;'
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THE CITIZEN

Foil FRIENDLESS PEOPLE.
after registering name, age and last

employer. Is to submit to medical ex
amination.
Those suffering from
disease are dispatched
to Hellevue
hospital. This Is Intended as a pro
tectum to them and to the other
glle.sts.
Next the guests go

to the bath
room. I heir clothes are placed in
a rack, where they are drawn by
electric rollers Into the fumigating
room. This is the most novel part
of the establishment.
The clothes of the 1,000 lodgers re
main all night In the racks while
steam and formaldehyde
circulate
continually through the room at a
temperature of
degrees. This insures absolute cleanliness. The cost
of this plant a!otie was $25,000.
Meals as much bread, oatmeal
and coffee as the men want are furnished in a big room resembling in
equipment and decorations a hotel
grill room. The women get tea and
bread.
The men's sleeping rooms are in
large dormitories, with double-deciron cots. A ventilating plant in the
building with large electric fans keeps
the air in circulation all night.
The guests are aroused from r, to 7
in the morning unless they nsk to
be called simin r. Hy 8 all are out of
tip' building and the employes fall
tc the task of cleaning up for the next
night. All b.,1 clothes ore washed
daily.
lb fore leawng the women guests
are provided with new stockings and
the men with socks. These are purchased by the city from the state
prisons, at a cost of SO cent-- - per

Is the formost evening
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Look ovor our mavottlalog oolumas. What Is
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We Leave The Verdict With You
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Ilts time cents per 100 for shrinkage In
' 10
weight was agreed upon.
eduction
rum
cents. The talis wet - raised
QTA H'l'Elt M A
OFF1CB CHIEF
'.)')
THVa
ithin the last year.
lienver, Colo., March 1, 10).
I ii
u el
in the westbound comSealed proposal, in triplicate will be
modities on which tie' old rates wie
here and at office of the
restored ai' wagons and vchiclu. a ii'ieived
termaster at each post below
leductioi of 10 cents; a gi ii ul t u ral m isiuai
n
until 11
in., April 1, 100ft.
plementi 10 i i nts; bei r 10 cents, cot- forlined,
furnishing
Wood, Find Coal,
ton s I oil in cents; wire fein- ng
lit, ksmitii's Coal,
Charcoal. C.as
from Chicago L'n cents, from east of
und Mineral oil, reipiiied during
Chicago In leiits, llax m" d
10,
tlscal year ending June no,
cents, wheel and drag the
hnseed oil
at Fort Aiiache, Fort Huuehuca und
.scrapej'S 10 cents from Chicago and Whipple
Harrackn, Arizona; Fort l.o- points west: pig iron from 113. JO to gan and Ix
nver, Cohnado; I'ml Hay-ai- d
110 per ton, on account of water comFort Wingale, New Mexico;
petition from Europe; street ears la and and
Fort I louglas and Fort liucli.
cents; pipe fittings and i "iim
I'lali. Infoi illation fin nisli. J on ap-- '
:;." cents; radiators
Among plication
4'i cent-- .
ln re or at offices of r spec- the cjslbouiid rates leduced are co- - I ,
n.i.l ii in, rt ertr, u s:l.. d I." i eul ,,...s
. i, s i , u ,.-- ,
,
.s
u
e
i "uHUI
'
a
,ii
oil
Proposals for Fuel
be marked.
i enirai
i ents
to
incmn.iii ami
and Oil ot . . . .
Freight association teirit"t; leather J W. l't.iJ'E, Chief y. M
10 cuts and tin scrap lu cents. The
westbound rate on mineral waters
GALLCP LC.MP, TIIE IIFXT KJM
was reduced to 7j cents, a reduction $5.50 TON; NO hIi.TK SLACK Olt
10
cents on account of competition HOCK TO MAKE WKK.IIT F4TII
of
from Japan. Canned goods tvestbouml EH. HAIIN CO. P1IOXE VI
o
from Colorad i wer, reduced from so
to S5 cnts; niaehimry from Colorado,
C1TIZECN
to California from $I.T,0 to 11.40 audi
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on hides eastbuiiuil an allowance of.
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as soon as tie amended tariffs can
b. filed wit:, tl.
lite tate commerce
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.lie,

i restoration
id
the
rates in it ct before the first of
the ye tr and mount to from :: mi
L'.l per lent
large iiiimbi s of tie
commodities.
Tile iliereas. - made on January I
and the redact lis announce, ano-both eastliound llll WeHtboUllll rales.
on th"
Shi pimTs in I'al lornia an
coast were more affected than the
Some of the pr.n-ar- e
astern teiritoi
(itial leductioiis
of especial inter-i- i
st to ( 'hica go a d the centra! state-- '
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IXll PrilIJCATIOX.

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior, U.
S.
Laud Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-

January

ico,

30,

1909.

Notice is hereby given that Daniel llanzaU-of Casa Salazar, New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
made homestead entry Berlal No.
03660. No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section 34. township 15
north, range S west. New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S Otero, V.
3. court commissioner, at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on March !3, 1909.
Claimant names at witnesses Diom-Icl- o
Cionzales, Jose Maria Mora. Jose
T Chavez and Dentura Ganzalt s, a'.!
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Itegister.
A

Pleasant Physic.

Wh ii you want a pleasant
physic
ive Chamberlain's Stomach and LH
r Tablets a trial. They are mild and

--

ntle

n

their action

inj alAa.s

pro-iuc-

e

a pleasant catharlc effect. Call at

"y diuggist fur a free sample.

CiiiZEtf.

ALBUQUERQUE
nBrT'fi
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law And be validated by Con-rrc- s,
nil those officials occupying
In the capitol would hereafter be
tlfectcd by the people Insttad of appoint! d by the executive as is now the
cas. Mr. Hewitt's hill provide for
become

AMUSEMENTS

BELIEVES

SHE WAS

Seemed a Most Natural Inquiry

ABOUT TOWN

,

.

r.r

the election at the next election far
delegate to Congress), the attorney
r
Pierre Iiuryce, representing the W.
n neral, auditor,
treasurer, superln-t- .
inlent of public instruction, super-in- ti C T. official libraries. Is in the eity
nib lit of the penitentiary, com- spending a few days .a guest at the
missioner of public lands, traveling Alvarado hotel.
auditor
superintendent of Insur- Printers and others interested In
Knows of No Reason Why She ar.ee Tor and
a term of two years. An at- - the printing trades will be interested
j tempt
to pass this bill under suspen- to learn that they can secure the InShould Want to Kill Hersion of the rules failed, and it was land Printer of O. J. Kramer, at The
i eferred
to committee.
Citizen office.
self. He Said Today.
Following Is the business of the
Attorney E. L. Medlcr, who successj two
Houses in detail:
fully represented Delegate W. H. AnIn the Council.
Mrs. Frank tlrlego, the woman who . The council when it convened for drews In his defense against O. A.
whs found lying on the floor if her this week's session y"etrday after-r:m- n Lnrrazola, who sought to sustain a
h me, near the summer garden, at
found every member except Mr. claim to the nlHec'of delegate to Con.:;!' o'clock yesterday afternoon with Merhem, who Is still confined to his gress, returned to the city yesterday.
a bullet wound in her left breast, sucir'Ulv in Tucumcari by sickness, in his Mr. Medler Is favorably spoken of as
judge of the newly made Seventh
cumbed to the wound at 11:30 ciiair.
o'clock this morning, currying the
The committee on corporations rc judicial district.
si fret of the shooting to the grave.
pert' d Council Illll No. S, by McRce,
will he presented at
Frank Uriego, a stone mason In Mcommcndlng its passage. This bill til Four picturestonight
when the new
Colombo
the employ of Contractor
Lembke, authorizes New Mexico munlclptlliticn program
is put on. The feature picays that he believes his wife
was to adopt the commission form of
ture will be "Politician's Love." a
Although conscious almurdered.
It was laid over temp
comedy, with a moral to it.
most until the last, sh refused
to allow a correction to be made The other films are
"The Golden
discuss the shooting, except to say )n i.
Louis,
rhe Hunk Messenger" and
that nobody was to blame. A depThe following new 1ills were intro"The Secret." An abundance of comuty sheriff remained at the Griegu duced:
edy will make the program a very athi me hint
night and all forenoon,
Council Hill 100. by iallegos, act tractive one.
Keeping guard on the sick r"om with authorizing county commissioners to
hopes that Mr, (Jriego would make i disfpose of public buildings; Council
Oct wise, join the "i n der of CVwls."
h statement, but she kept her secret Liil 101, by Catron, act to amend Installation of officers and sealing up
inviolate.
Sections llli and 21. of Chapter f,7, f the charter Thursday night, March
The Uriego home Is located in a liuws of 1907, this measure being a 4th, at S o'clock at the Klks' lodge
thickly settled
on substitute for various bills already In- rooms. The membership list has now
neighborhood
'THAINtN' FKR 1E MARATHON, WILLIE ?"
Mountain road, a short distance w est troduced to regulate appellate pro- passed the two hundred mark and
of the summer garden. The house is cedure in the territorial
supreme is increasing rapidly. Call for literaTOO JjATE TO CLASSIFY.
o
New Zealand death
within a stone's throw of where
court. It extends the time for filins ture regarding
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Chaves was shot and killed mys j li a nsri ips etc.i The bill was passed benefit fund et O. U. Ilebber. secreteriously one night last summer.
i unanimously
WANTED Girl for general house
uiliier suspension hi in tary. 110 South Second street.
About 3:30 o'clock yesterday after- rub
by Catron.
Council mill
work. Apply 416 North Second
All members of the B. p. o. K. o
Metal
Market.
noon a neighbor
a
woman act to amend section 2917, compiled this city u.s well as all visiting broth
heard
St.
Jycad
2.
Loui.
March
dull
FOR
SALE Cheap. Kdisnn standard
1X97,
laws
scream and n shot, coming from the
providing fur holding lia- er Klks are Invited to be present this
speller dull, $4.60.
phonograph with 75 records. Good
Uriego home. Running to the d or ble sureties on
and ndmlniw-trator'- s evening at the club rooms where a
as new. X Y Z this office.
of the best room she saw Mrs. Uriego
bonds after the liability of pleasant smoker has been arranged
Money.
lying on the floor In a pool of blood. the principal has been
established, for their benefit, cigars nn,j refresh
New
.March 2
Prime merA
revolver was lying on this bill also being passed under sus- ments will be served during the even cantile Vork.
paper 3.Jiii4 per cent; call
the floor near the woman's head. pension of the rules by unanimous ing.and other attractions will
,
money easy 1 i 2 po,. ,.,.ntcom
There was no evidence of a struggle. vote; Council 11111 10:i. by Catron, act plete the bill. The program starts
The room was in perfect order. Help to amend section 3, chapter 4.", laws at 8:30 o'clock.
Sl. 1 Mils Wool.
was called and Dr. M. K. W'ylib-- was of 1807. relative to the peddling of
St. Louis,
Mo.,
m
Manager
Matson, of the F,lk' the- market firm; territoryMurch 2. Wool
at; Council Rill KM. by Catron, act
summoned.
western
atre,
today closed a contract
with mediums. 18 (ft) 23c; fine and
Several physicians
worked with to define crime of burglary, etc,
mediums, 18
Mr. Navarro
introduced Council the advance agent for the "Farmer's
the Injured woman several hours last
20c; fine, 11016c.
evening, but therp was little hopes Joint Resolution 8. providing for pay- DiUighter," a rural comedy. which
of her recovery. The bullet had en- ment of extra legislative employes at will appear at the Klks' theatre March
This in
Stocks.
tered between the second and third the end of the session. The resolu- 9. and engaged "The Hell Hoy" for A malganiafi'd Copper
71
ribs and had penetrated the left lung. tion was passed under suspension of March 12. Both are splendid attrac- Atchison . .
104
tions and it looks now as though Apfd
The doctors believe that the bullet the rules.
102
atre-Roewill get their New Vork Central
lodged in the left lung.
The Council passed House Hill 62, lbuquerque tin
124
Mr. Uriego was summoned and en- by J. Chaves, act to protect telegraph fill before the season closes, despite Pi nnsylvania . . .
130
deavored to get an explanation from and telephone companies; Houe Hill the dearth of good shows during tho Southern Pacific .
Loose Leaf Devices
118
early part of the season. "The Hell Union Pacific
ISO, by J. Chaves, act for governhis wife about the shooting.
176
"Don't blamo anybody," was all she ment of La Joya land grant in So- Boy" is a epurkling musical comedy. United States Steel
45
I
"Black Patti" at the Klks' Thursday
pfd
eould say to him.
corro county.
night
is
good
another
attraction.
The suicide theory seems most
j
Covernor announced having signed
Chicago Livestock.
plausible but n motive can be found. ouncil Hill 34, act by Mechem, proChicago,
March 2. Cattle Re
She was 27 years old and strikingly viding for stamping out of contagiCURE YOUR KIDNEYS.
Robber Stamps
ceipts, 3,000; market strong: beeves.
beautiful. Her family relations seem ous and infectious
among Xo
Need to Take Any Further Risks. $4.507; Texas steers, $4.3005. B0:
to have been fc'ippy. As Miss Lopez, livestock and the levying of a tax of
Rtockers and feeders, $3.40 0 5.40;
daughter of Manuel Lopez, an em-- ; 2
mills on all livestock to provide
Why will people continue to suffer cows and heifers, $1.905.
70; calves,
ploye of the American Lumber com- funds for this purpose; also Council
agonies
the
of kidney complaint, J608.EO.
pany, she married Frank !ricgo 11 Llll 49, and that he had allowed hack
urinary disorders, lameSheep Receipts. 12.000; market is
years ago. They had a very pleas-- 1 Council Bill 61 to become law by ness, ache,
All Kinds of Specheadaches, languor, why allow steady; westerns, $3.50 5.70;
yearant little home.
limitation.
ial Account Books.
into
themselves
become
chronic
lings.
$6rn)7.15;
western
Thelambs, $5.75
Mr. Griego said today that she got
Council adjourned
until 2' valids when a certain cure is of97.80.
up yesterday morning at the usual o'cloc k this afternoon.
fered them?
hour and got his breakfast and seem- - j
In the House.
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy
Chicago Livestock.
ed In good spirits. Phe kissed him
All the members of
Chicago, March 2. Close;'
the House to use, because it gives to the kidwhen he left for his work. She had' wer..
neys
MADE
the help they need to perform
Wheat May $1.18; July $1.05
at yesterday afternoon's!
not threatened suicide and there was
their work.
1.06.
BY
apparently no reuson why she should Session.
you
If
have any, even one, of the
Numerous committees
Corn May 67; July
submitted
want to die. Her pistol, a
reports which were adopted without syrrptrms of kidney diseases, cure
Oats May
July
was found in the house loaded. The
yourself now, befoip diabetes dropsy
Pork May $17.27 ; July $17.32 'i
pistol found lying on the Door was dissent.
or Bright's disease sets in. Can Al- ( 17.35.
Aside from the passage of the
It s now in the hands
l strange one.
passenger fare bill and House buquerque residents
Lard Mav $9.924: .lulv tinnr, t.i
demand more
of the sheriff. Air. Uriego was deeply joint
resolution No. 6, the House convincing proof than the following: 10.0714.
affected by his wife's death,
uud tiansacled no other
Mrs. Bernarda Rivera dc Kscudero,
Bookbinder, Rubber Stamp Maker
Ribs May
$9.10 fi9.12 U :
.lulv
business and adsaid he believed some one killed her. journed
at 4:4." un'il this morning at 106 (Jritlirt street, Santa Fe. N. M $9.25 W 9.27.
Phone 924.
312 W. Gold Ave.
At the coroner's inquest this alter-i- !
says: "As a good remedy for all
o'clock.
'on, Lr. Wilder and several other
trouhles arising from disordered
City
Kunsus
livestock.
I" l sons testified that Mrs. i il l' wo toi l
I
know of none more worthy
Kansas City. Mo., March 2. Cattle
tliem that she did the shooiius herTHE PROBATE COURT
than Doan's Kidney Pills. For about
Receipts.
5,000;
market strong;
self, but she would give no reason So"
a year I was bothered by a weaksouthern steers. $4.35fd 6: southern
doing it. The Jury had not brought
ness ami a dull ache across my cows.
native cows and
In a verdict at a late hour this alii
Probate Judge Filmino Mora yes-- , loins and kidneys. I tired easily and heifers, $2.40 (Tu 5.75; stockers and
BAMBROOK BROS.
generally
miserable.
Doan's feeders. $3.60 (S1 5.40; bulls, $34.75;
t' rday and today took action in the felt
Kidney pills greatly
relieved the calves. $3.50 if?) 7.50; westtrn steers.
following matters:
pains strengthened my back and im- $4.75?6.25; western cows, $35.25. Phone 396.
U2 John St.
The report of tli0 appraisers
of proved my health in every
way. I
Hogs Receipts, 14,000; market 5c
COUNCIL ALSO WANTS liie estate of Klizjiheth Hart was ap- am.
Indeed, grateful to Doan's Kld-i:e- y higher; bulk of sales, $6.10 6.35;
Up to date tarn-outproved and several accounts against
Best driver
Pills for the great benefit I have heavy. $6.25 ffj 8.40; packers' butchers, in tlie city. Proiwietor of "Sadie,"
tin -- state ordered paid.
received
from
use."
their
plcnio
wagon.
the
$6.1R6.35; light, $5.806.25;
pigs.
The bond of Antonio Jose Chaves
For sale by all dealers. Price B0 $5(fi)5.75.
INFORMATION ABDUT
f.s guardian for Barbartia and Isabel-It- a
Foster-Milbur- n
cents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
Sheep Receipts, 6,000; market is
Sanchez, minors, was approved
and accepted. It was fixed at $400. N. V., sole agents for the United steady; muttons, $45005.85; lambs,
States.
$6.75ftii
7.50; range wethers, $4.25
April 5 was nxed as the date for
THOSE CHARGES
name Doan's
the
7; fed ewes. $3
5.35.
the hearing of the will of the lat- - f!. ndRemember
no
take
other.
43
Hill Howard.
c.eorge Arnot resigned as adminisDoan's Regulets cure constipation
South Second St.. earner Iron.
HERE WITH THE fJOOPS ALL without griping, nausea, nor any 524
trator of the estate of J. P. Mitch- THE
All new iron beds. Rooms for
(OunUnuod from rage One.)
TIME.
OAIiLUP
AMERICAN weakening effect.
Ask your drug- housekeeping.
ell and a petition of Lilly Mitchell,
Single room,
$1.2$
per week. No invalids received.
wife of th- - deceased, was taken un- BIiOCK. $5.50 TOV OAliLUP ECO, gist for them. 25 cents per box.
$4.25.
W.
II.
CO..
PHONE tl.
ILir
a three-cepassenger fare bill. Mr. der consideration.
The report of the appraisers of the
Chaves of Bernalillo gave vent to his
SKE HUDSON IX)R KIRNS.
oratorical powers, speaking along th" estate of the lat- - Kdward 1!. Quickel
fame lines as Mr. Micra and Mr. was approved.
For any pain, from top to toe, from
Brown.
Mr. Valdez argued lor the
Juliunlta
Curule was appointed any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Electric
passage of the bill. When the de- special guardian to sell the real es- Oil. Pain can't stay where it Is
used.
I
bating was over and the roll called it tate of Crcstina Apodaca, minor.
was found that the bill bad passed by
Ttie rapid Increase o our business
Mrs. Carrie M. Childrers was made
EVERY WOMAN
a vote of 16 to 8, those voting in the a preferred creditor of the estate of
a nue 10 gooa work and fair treat
negative being Baker. Kriee, Huhke. the late W. B. Childers.
ment of our patron Hubba laundry
Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothvit.. ii.nideon. Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Hagen were
ly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
;kt untsox's pricks on mrns
Sweeny and Baca.
given permission to adopt Maty E.
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
I'llMKl of I'l'lllllllls.
Ilatran. a minor.
niRECT
FROM THE MINE TO
Th- - court was still In session at 3
Yesterday saw the introdu lion in
and expenditures,
YOUR RIN RAIXUP
ECO. $4.25;
both bouses of a flood of petitions "'el' i k this afternoon.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
AVL COAL. IIAHN CO. PHONE
1
from different towns and sections of
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
the territory urging the enactment of
just where the leaks are.
either a local option or prohibition
Lesson
Pay by check; it helps you
One was from Santa Fe and
law.
the
Book
of
li 0" 70 signatures,
including those
to keep within your income.
of tile governor and every territorial
official.
or
The activity
the
the past week seems to
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
have had Its effect and they have rein w.'d th-- lr
hope of securing some
CAPITAL A NO SURPLUS
9200,000
legislation regulating the liquor traffic at the present session of the legislature. All the petitions were
to committee.
ww
TTTTI t
According to a bill introduced in
by
Mr. Hewitt, should it
the Council
m

Crystal Theatre

j

Commencing on Saturday Next

I

there will be

Show
One
Extra
Saturday and Sunday at

6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

on

t
''

u

I

I.

j

The prize to be drawn for on Wednesday will be
a Ladies' Handsome Dressing Table.
i

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

i

I

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

I

Jns-t'tin-

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

t

..a

.

i

Vc

'

1

ft

ol'fi-da-

Oar shin and collar work la per.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" 1
the proper thing. We lead other

feet.

ELKS' THEATRE

follow.
IMPERIAL

MARCH ATM, 'Q9

j
'

-

IiACXDRY CO.

fr

Better Ttian the Best.

K

BlackPattiTroubadonrs

s

'Headed by the Original
BLACK PATTI

f

Uncqualcd as a Cure
Croup.
"Resides being nn excellent remedy
for coldg and throat troubles. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is unequaled
a. a cure fur croup," Bays Harry Wilson of Waynetown, Ind. When given
as soon as the croupy cough appears,
this remedy will prevent the attack.
It is used successfully in many thousands of homes. For sale by all druggists.

o

For the best work on sliirt vraista
patronize Hubbs laundry Co.

Lone Star Boot
Our ftpcolalty
boots and

&

Shoe Shop

mukiug cowboy
slioes. First clans
reiairing. ItuHt rook-oa- k
nolo lea titer
used. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade. iive us a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
322 W. Central Ave.
Plume 853.
In

te

Greatest Singer of Her Race,
Foremost Colored Comedians.
The Big 8 Tim Owsley, Billy
Young, Will Cooke, and a Col.
rami Company, In the
i
Musical 'Comedy

and America's

THIRD STREET

2--

li S.inds of fteab and Halt Maaa
8 leant Haaauge Faetory.
EMfli KLKLNWOHT

75S 8100

0.

iW. B. Moore, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic

ADMISSION 10c

new reel of pictures each

FOR DYSPEPTICS.
BY EATING
OCR
BUSTER BROWN BREAD.
're.ih or toasted will agree With
most delicate stomach, and give
itreng-tto the sick.
A POLNTKR

RF.MFF OBTAINED

t:15.

Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.
i

I

Golden

TIm

live

Ntorj.

Ijmlfc.

AT

Ttie Rank Messenger.
?Tlie Swret (Comedy)
tTJiUSTR-TE-

Mu-4e- al

3

lis
I
in

llanlon.

207 ."outb

CRAIG.

DirectreKs.
.

Sl

W. L. TRIMBLK & CO.
rvVi
t.ilj;t.
I'UA.WKII

ffcj.u
sTABl-

-

it

JUAN A. GARCIA, Jr.

Hort

nuj

Watch Repairing

BEST

TURNOUTS IN

.and Engraving.

Second

Stret between Ctntlsi aa

210

WCST

GOLD

WORK

"NO!"
every

gi
C1TT

We Ask You

GUARANTEED

'1

don't believe

THW

.l

Copper Avs.

a

I

bought
cbaoged.

Mules

AVE.

Bring your watch to me and lei
me give you a price on putting it
in firit class blia'ie.
ALL

thing

to tako Cardul. (or your femalo
troubles, because we are sure it
will help you.
Remember that
this great female remedy

-

53;

N

66Vi.
50.

H. S. L1THGOW

Highland Liverv

Rooming House

nt

--

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

not dead; U not out of Business, and CAN'T ;0 Ol.T.
Be convin.l that he's more
alive than ev. r.
Steam Cleanir.g riant 77 South
Walter street. Telephone 460.

From

Nature

Sold In This City

F3

rrwuj

Htflttiimii

aSaaSIll?jj

Own Your Farm
soil and under irrigation ditch,

R has brought relief to thousands of
oiner sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache,
periodical pains, fenu.la weakness, rr any hava said It is "the
btst medicine to take '" Try it I

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Whit-Ribhon-

gar beet lands near this city.

you

Thornton, the Cleaner

A

We are prepared to sell you twenty
acres and up of cantaloupe and su-

hear.

la

I

.

oooooexxxxxxxxxxjuexxxxjut

ri

',3

MOST ALL. GROWERS.

Pioneer Bakery,

SONGS.

D

.Mm. Louis
S1ISM JENVIB

Il

.

MINNEAPOLIS

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

The Politician's

11

s.

Co.

:15 AND

!

s

$2.7.-if4.7-

THEATRE

TWO) SHOW),

S

kid-ne-

COLOMBO

On

lll'i

.

rrxxxxcrx3orxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxi

ture Patents

Your Memory

;

Meat Market

T '
THE
I1LACKVILLK
STROLLERS
Everything
"cw.
Wis! MuMc!
Ffin!
piuoes-5-

,

Hang

Consolidated Liquor Go,
EVERYTHING

Fine

at

IN

$45

per acre. Terms, $5 cash per acre
and monthly payments at 11.50 per
acre each month until puld. No in
terest charged only on over-du- e
pay
ments. Discount for cash.
Also large acreage at bottom prices
Money to loan on improved
city
realty and on farm lands.
An.:.; !, Ait!, in
JOHN BORRADAILK.
De next party wot asks me if I ain't got no home will
Agent. have ter Lack up. Kf de snll kin wander an' carry his house wid him, so
Office, Third and Gold avenue.
kin I."

::

I

OUR LINE

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES

and 123 North First SI.

ROOM

Plione 138

:::::::::n::::t:t:::::::ntnUatittj
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COL. DUNCAN COOPER DENYING PLOT TO MURDER

Best Gallup Block, per ton
9llup Egg,

per ton

-

A

oai.

-

and

'riders'

$4.25

.

H. HAHN CO.

7.

S5.50

m
t
tfucum

f
no

a

mm

Mil

-

;HI extensjnCT

Phone 91

Finishers'

Paint None Better,
Chicago Lumber, Sherwtn-WUliam- a
ng Paper, Phurtor, line, Cement, Glass, Saab, Doors, EU.
C

423 SOUTH FIRST

BAXDRIDGE

im.:tiHmm

TRUST

CO.

li

in

in

WJM
JPHOTOORAPH

and Surplus, $100,000

DIED IN CHAIR

ALLOWED

DEPOSITS

SAVINGS

ON

INCORRORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers j
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

TIM.nin

41

l

Art
urmw

to Srrvirr
Iiin Inn
Piunpph.e.

Tlljvlt
......
In tin

W'ft
i

V

i

y'

pass
soldiers
to
tl? city some timr before
morrow afternoon on their way from
their fort", where they have been
stati 'nert for some time past, to the
Philippine Islands. The first squadron iHse,i through this city this noon
on a xpeeiai train maue up oi em
one standard
Pullmans,
converted
Pullman for the officers, four freight
cars and one balsas' car. The squad
cav
ron represented the Thlrte.-ntalry and comprised four companies of
in
65 men each, all of whom are
charge of Captain John L. McClln-tck- .
The 2i7 cavalrymin and 11
officers who passed through this noon
represent section No. 3 and are on
their wuy to the eoust from Fort
Leavenworth. The other two sections
111.,,
will coiiie from Fori Sheridan,
end Fort Myer, Va., and will consist
of approximately the same number
each as the siuudron which passed
through here today. The hoys will
fail for the Philippine Islands on next
Saturday, March 6.
Nearly

wf'il

l.nOO

AWARDED

PRIZES

Montezuma

and

Grocery

COLUMBUS

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imoortad and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil. X
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
T
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for

Sib

Antonio

Fresh.

Line.

HOTEL
Comer Sontf mini Gold
HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

Always

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

1029

Particular peop.e have been

pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

RESOURCES

and Discount
Overdraft, secured and unsecured ...
U. 8. Bond to secure circulation
U. 8. Bond to secure U. S. Deposits...
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

I'lajeil

SI, 129.72
100.000.00
125.000.00
8.9S7.10
17,410.84
40,000.00
173.671.SJ
28,311.78
498,637.98
183.04
9,619.08
26,220.00

agents)

2,006.73
178,814.00
10,000.00
IS, 068, 060. 01

Total

LlAHlIvlTIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, Ickh expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing oflioers. . . .
Reserved for taxes

....

Hint

t

Jlie

llic

y
Aftcriioon
Iriipliles Awardeil to

'lvo Itti.

IMuyrrs.

As the result of the final games of
which was
the tennis tournament
just linishel under the auspices of
r'.ie Albuquerque Tennis club on the
Central avenue courts, Howard Clark
was awarded the prize for the best
single tennis player In the club, while
Miss Katherine Striekler was awardladies'
ed the same honor in the
class.
The panics were played before a
small but enthusiastic audience yesterday afternoon and both contests
Mr. Clarke
were highly interesting.
('ifeuted his contestant. H. H. Jamison in three straight sets by the
1
following scores:
and
The game between Misses KatherElizabeth Willey
ine Striekler and
was also most interesting and resulted
in victory for Miss Striekler by a scorn
Plans are now beof
and
ing made by officer of the club for
a dance in honor of the two lucky
contestants to be given some evening
to
In the near future, announcement
be made later.

$1.67,19.0

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due frotn approved reserve agents....
Ctoecks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other NaUonal Banks
FYaettonal paper currency, nickels and
cents
71,309,00
Specie
107,606.00
Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer
(I per cent of circulation)

PLAYERS

3

At the Close of Business, February 5, J 909
Loan

TEIIS

TO
'inaN

Prices Rieht.

RHONE

I

X

,n--

200. 099. 00
60,000.00
6,073.81
200,000.00
9S.079.88
216,664.66
1,064,971.61
1,078.866.08
276.76
14,238.83
23,237.97
101,762.03
20,000.00

13,068,060.01
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalllle, as:
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abuve statement Is true to the best of my
FRANK M'KEE,
kiowiedge and belief.
Cashier.
to before me this 9th day of Febru-t- r
?worn t and
H. S. PfCKARD.
uo.
Notary Public.
ttest:
Correct
M. W. FLOURNOT.
H. F. RAYNOLDS,
H. B. M'MILLEN,
Directors-

-

10

TEACHERS

Most tea.-hework four to nine
months of the year und then during
vacation spend their small savings
for home expenses and in attending
summer normals or hunting other
positions. The salary stops; the expense continues. The teachers' work
is the hardest; it is the bast appreciated; it affords no home and tiie
uncertainty and short sessions pre-nt saviriK or inv sting. Moreover,
salaries arc cheapening as normals
increase. A vacation spent with us
teacher. to
Aill enable you fellow
am a good nalury every month, t i
save up something fur old age. to invest, to have a home.
that
Isn't
worth an effort, worth a few weeks
spent with us'.' Vim are already prepared in the literary branches; we
can soon lit you in
others and enable you to earn two dollars w her"
oti now earn one.
illustrated,
Write for beautifully
Ins page catalog, giving valuable Information o to America's great'M
scli. iol of liookke- ping, business training, nam thand. typew riting and teleg20
lr.i.iu students annually;
raphy,
teachers; two large buildings; J19.1100
III furniture an I equipment
Address
. 'j c
Tyler Commercial colleg. ,
ge St., Tyler. Texas.
rs

vi

tc

-

1

I.

Our dressing.- and blackings probing tin- wear of shoes ami improvi
Tie y till the .oris
their appearance
of toe leather, making it soft and
and git.ng it an elegant
They keep out particles of
ilu-- t
and wat'i- which .no very in-- .
and --Tie
eir. t, outlier, 10.
'
May's ,.hoe sior.
:;il
Ii.ii.'.
'. nt .11 aU'MUl',

-

ALBERT FABER

OFflCE

Yvtl Woman SiuxnimlM to Heart iiil-urKxtruct-t- i
WlUle Having
'ITUs Murulng.

SATURDAY NIGHT
p

it

1

d.

-

ud-vis-

"The

ALL THE WAY UP

Wturer" Will Ilei at
Ohurolt Under
of Mm Brotherhood.
Dr. Thomas E. Green, who Is known
as "The American Lecturer," will give
his lecture, "The Key to the Twentieth Century," at the Presbyterian
church Saturday night, appearing as
the third number of the Brotherhood
lecture course.
For 27 years Dr. Thomas E. Green
has been associated with the rapidly
flowing current of American life. Fitted In college, university and seminary, as well as by teaching and the
somewhat heroic school of Journalism, for the widest activity and Influence, it was natural that his life
should speedily overllow the limits of
merely pastoral usefulness.
For fifteen yeurs the rector of what
he developed into one of the most
foremost Episcopal churches of the
west, his work and experience speedily outran local boundaries.
A foremost leader In civic reforms,
chaplain of four great national political conventions, national chaplain
of the great patriotic society of the
Sons of the Revolution, a chaplain at
large of the Actors' Church alliance,
j prominent
along the various lines of
highest Masonic activity, he la a sin-- i
gular Illustration of the strenuous life
at its best.
AnHTtoan

ITcwbyterlan

While in an operating chair In the
of Dr. S. Li. Burton In the Kar-mbuilding, having her teeth extracted so that they could be replaced
with n false set. Mrs. Anna Hedlent,
aged 6 years, and a well known res-int i f th's city, was stricken with
heart failure .mil died within u short
time, despite the etforts of several
pnyMcians to revive her.
Mrs. ie.lit nt h.id the teeth from
theiuwer Jaw ixnucted three weeks
a
uitd was given an anaesthetic at
that time without evil effect. This
morning she requested that she be
riven an anaesthetic, but the dentist,
lir K. F. Pettlt. and Doctor Burton,
who had been called in the case,
against It. Mrs. Hedlent, however, persisted in the request, and it
was finally granted.
Dr. Pettlt had extracted eight teeth
when the woman was stricken. Sev-- i
ral doctors In the neighborhood
were summoned and attended her but
their efforts to revive her failed and
she died a short time later.
Mrs. Hedlent had been a resident of
Albuquerque for about three years.
She is survived by a son who
will
take the body to her former home
in Connecticut for burial.
The doctors who attended
Mrs.
Hedlent have certified that the deuth
was purely accidental and. exonerated
both I)r. Pettit and Dr. .Burton from
any blame.
Mrs. Bedient, accompanied by her
H. Russell, came to this city
fn.
about three years ago from Derby.
Conn., for the benefit of the tatter's
health. The body will be shipped to
that place for Interment
tomorrow
evening. Short services will, be held
in the chapel of the French & Lowtolier undertaking
establishment
morrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. W. J. Marsh officiating.
i, llice

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

DR. GREEN LECTURES

IN

DOCTOR'S

ilii-nus-

I GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

I
!

10 THt ISLANDS

GOING

i
INTEREST

muimurj

OF COURT RCENB IN NASHVIIJvK, TENN.. WHEN THE AGED DEFENDANT
C'H A RrEI WITH MURDER OF SENATOR CARMAOK TOOK THE WITNESS STAND IN HIS OWN DEFENSE. X MARKS COU COOPER.

1'..
I I

I

lfcs,St

iHfliU
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Capital

III,

rZI

In'Golden Oak, Early Eng- tv; ' Uj
lish, Fumed Oak or
y.
V
j7,
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Round Tables from $15.00 to $65.01)
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

NEW MEXICO

JQUERQUE

4

Supplier

tve and

INTEZUMA

TABLES

Uj0m

1

Man-agviine- nt

WILL MEET

From the foundation to the

Rio Grande Material
PIIONK 8.

1.

Lumber Co.

H. COX. The Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave,

Phone 1020

POULTRY NETTING

TOMORROW

are prepared to

I

meei ine de

mand for Poultry
Wire, having but
.i received a
recenuy
large shipment of
it in all sizes.

ILLNESSIMRS. O'RIELLY WON

Our Prices are the Best,

BEAUTIFUL BLANKET
With Imniinonia
Criiluy Night und
Itrouglit to Hospital Here.
She Held the Lucky Number That
Secured the Prize From the
.1
Hugh Rapier, for the past year
I'lurko Store.
John
cashier for the McCaffey company at
Thoreau. N. M.. died at the St. JoNumber 364. held by Mrs. J. 31.
seph's sanitarium this morning at J O'Kielly, won the beautiful $30 Navo'clock, death resulting from pneu- ajo blanket at the John Lee Clarke
evening.
monia. Mr. Rapier, who was 24 curio store last Saturday
years of age. was taken ill ;ust Friday During the recent clean-u- p
sale at
evening and he was put on the train the Clarke store, each lady purchasnext morning and placed In the local ing anything In the store was given
hospital Saturday, where he wa.s giv- a ticket which entitled her to u
en prompt medical attention.
chance on the beautiful blanket. The
Mr. Rapier came ti this city about blanket was raffled off at the com.1
year ago from New Haven. Ken- pany's tore last Saturday evening.
In connectucky, and accepted th- - position with
An Interesting feature
flu- McCaffey company, which was retion with the winning w as the, fa :t
signed by his brother Nicholas, who is l.iat Saturday Mr. O'Rlelly came to
also well known In tins city. Mr. file store with the ticket which beRapier was one of tin- best cashiers ll nged to his wife and Jokingly told
ever employed by tie- company, an I the proprietor that he could send the
the many frlendu he made since his blanket up any time convenient. This
r.rrival her" deeply regret the sudden was before the raffle. Yesterday
Kapler, morning Mr. O'Rlelly again came to
death. The father of Mr.
who is a prominent Kentucky banker, the store but this time ho said: "You
has been notitied of the death of his
ati send the blanket to my house
son and will arrive in tie- city tomor
sure enough, for
have the lucky
row evening un No. !i. Tiie body w iil cumber."
be shipped to New II 1. en. Ky the
The blanket now adorns the floor
foi m. r home of Mr. Kapler, W bet e of one of the rooms of the O'RP Ily
In rue.
Interment will b'- made
He Was Taken
lit Thoreuu

anil
tow

CORNER, THIRD AND MARQCETnO.

I

SHORT

the root, me mn

BUILD NOW

All those who have subscription
lists und who have been engaged In
soliciting funds for the enlargement
and Improvement of Highland park
are requested to meet at the olflce of
Berthold Spitz, the president of the
park commission, tomorrow (Wed- nesdny) at 4:30 p. m. They will kind.
ly bring their subscription
papers.
The meeting ls very Important as It
Stockings thut have r.ot the right ii ;l tianliltdlv nonnatupv f n nhanlf iin
shape are as much to blame for corns, and ascertain definitely exactly how
bunions and ailing feet as 111 fitting much is subscribed and to make plans
shoes. Buy the Black Cat brand of to secure the balance If any Is need-- j
hosiery und get comfort, wear and el. The plans for the grading of the
All sizes, for men, wom- j ark as proposed are now completen and children.
Prices run from ed and the commission Is anxious to
12'jjc to 60c. C. May's shoe store, get to work upon the land. The
314 West Central avenue.
have gone so far that
e.very effort must be made to close
the subscription lists up and to colJ. H.1RAPIER HEAD
lect In the amounts subscribed.

1 AFTER

etvlnclea on

tnf Building Material Cheaper than jrou hare boo (hi
many ream. Save at least SS per ant and

111

By the Roll or per Foot

Raabe&Mauger
HARDWARE AND RANCH SUPPLIES
115-11- 7
N. First Street.
'OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

g, PUTNEY

Lm

THE

WHOLESALE

1873

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

1

Carries the Largest

ftud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple

the Southwest

.

Uroceries la

-

1M

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE

1

rlMUlk.L3

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

)
WHITE HOUSE

WHEAT FLAKE

RESTAURANT
799 8.

rirst St.

R1C0 HOTEL
AND BAR

1 .",

LUNCHES

Wines, Liquors and Clears
Best Meal In Town From
5 cents Up.

the eating's fire

Rooms by Day, Weaker Month

,

V-

MEALS

1

I

iV'

.

k

Ann
I

o

1

letters

e, ery time,

c, toies
t

01.

!

t1.,.

question,
!:, alth.

a's

u: s'

loiiipieiM

.

Ibir-10-

.

dyspep--

it driv.s ,ut impui
stomach, restort s per-- .
weight, and
not mai
-t

1

AND

12)

The most healthful and nourishing

food.

It is appetizing and easy of digestion.
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this day which presumably will be
Tuesday, the order of business shall
be the consideration of bills that have
a place on the calendar, and these
bills shall be considered In the order
In which they appear.
Nothing except a majority vote can
set aside the arrangement, and as it
is not likely that the party mnjority
which seemingly has been wholly satisfied in the past with Cannon's procedure, will attempt at any time to
violate the letter of the agreement
with the Insurgents The speaker
wants nartv peace In the House. His)
throne did not shake, but It trembled
just a tritle, and doubtless he desires
Com-promisto know that hereafter it shall stand
a
Effected
The Speaker
firm on it base.
The representatives who dared to
by Which Both
raise the standard of revolt knew
they were Jeopardizing their patron-HRSides Can Declare
The member who should bolt
from a caucus would receive little
Peace.
consideration when the plums were
passed out. In the first place the
Ju-t
rran who was bold enough to set the
W.i ir.aton. 1). c March :
majority of his party, and with It the
the opening of the. present j speaker,
I ri'i'
at defiance would be pretty
f Congress a round dozen of sure of being given some far from
pub-V- 'i
natives let it bo known
choice place In the committees of the
House.
they were in a mood to
It is far better from every point of
attempt at the beginning of
fist
view for a representative to have a
I lie
tiaordinary session to
committee on naval afine berth orin a the
Joseph ii. Cannon as spenKer.
storm protected refine in
fairs
dozen j.,rits. bold lit their pronouncethe rivets and harbors body, than be
ment, counted about two dozen
to the chair,s win) they believed later told to report for duty on
ventilation
committee
the
man
of
open
make
and
th"
into
come
would
which meets every
In and aecoiisties.
. .iiunori
cause with them, eith
two years, and which has quarters In
their ntorts to prevent the House
a room that knows neither ventilation
Can-noto
honor
doing
hifih
iroin imam
properties.
r as a compromise, to force a nor accoustic
Kvery
member
of the majority parprocedure
that
of
bailee in the rules
ty in the House is given the right to
show.'man
every
a
would "slve
name ,i dooi keeper or a policeman.
A few das ago when n motion had
elective officers who are nomiThe
should
been carried that the House
by the caucus practically connated
of
the
a
committee
itself into
patronage, and unless they
this
trol
wnolo. cannon, as usual, left
are of a most forgiving and forbearand called thereto to preside over the ing spirit they are not likely to be
deliberations of the committee,
of kindly inclined in the matter of patvp Charles K. Townsend
ronage toward the caucus voters. The
Michigan. This seems a comparative
doorkeepers and policemen are conly small matter In Itself, but at the
with the immediate duties of
outset of the session Townsend was cerned
positions only for a compara) their
one of the "resisting phalanx."
few hours. When neither actJ'ossibly in calling him to the chair. tively
nor policeman
ing as door keeper
Cannon was only doing a courteous their time Is at the disposal of their
thing by a man who had been a pro- - patron representatives, and they are
nounced exponent, but It was taken exceedingly helpful in the work of
gem rally to mean mat me juicnigau
out seed labels and document
representative was no longer the mal- getting
slips to be attuched to the printed
content that he had been.
proceedings and the seed packages
There has been a feeling that Rep- - which every representative sends in
r sentative Townsend. who is a strong large numbers to his constituents.
administration man, has surrendered
yielded a little and the
Cannon
his arms. The real truth is that while insurgents has
have gained a little, and
he
may
surrendered
have
Townsend
gained it without being
pave way with conditions he doubtless they have
to part with certain things
forced
lilm-cl- f
to
honorable
highly
considers
to every congressman's heart.
nnj those who were In the field dear
through the administration of
All
iron
against
the
with him warring
president Roosevelt the majority pariand of the enemy. With Townsend ty In the House has antagonized as
were several other represenatives who much as it dared the president's legcame in under the flag of truce and islative policies. Cannon and the acof the conditions knowledged Republican leaders are
took advantage
granted.
in control. There is no reason
There was another group In the still
If Taft is as progresto believe
field and a larger group than that sive as it that
believed he will be, he
represented In the leadership of the will receiveis any
greater consideration
This larger in
Michigan representative.
the House than his predecessor has
i;roup was radically Inclined, and ap received
unless the
before him
parently it knew no such words as speaker
and Dalzell and
It was led the othersandwhoPayne
unconditional surrender.
stand with them, have
tv Representative Gardner of Massa been shaken from
e
atti
their
and
chusetts. Cooper of Wisconsin
tude of opposition by the develop
Hepburn of Iowa. This "never
of the House Insurgents.
group recently has come Into ed strength
may be, however, as some seem
a more yielding mood as the result to Itbelieve,
the opposition in the
of having receive,! some assurances House of that
Representatives to Theo
consid-t
will
be
arievances
their
that
has been largely a
red and that the things of which dore Roosevelt
opposition. If this be true
they complain in part will be rem- personal
Taft may be able to secure for the
edied.
country the things the country wants
Indnew
the
front
from
Kecetit
without being obliged to resort to the
icates no Republicans will stay away
hammer blows of Roosevelt.
nomto
caucus
called
party
from the
inate a speaker and other officers of
The I ,u rid Glow of Ioom.
the House, and that Cannon will en- was seen
In the red face, hands and
House
as
ter upon hi fourth term
son of H. M. Adams,
body
the
of
ruler with a majority behind him of Henrietta,little
Ills awful plight
Pa.
will
vote
lrom which no Republican
five years, defied
had,
for
eczema
from
light
against
the
be missing. The
baffled
the best docand
all
remedies
vicman if Panville is over and the
blood had
poisoned
tors,
who
eaid
the
of
tor has in his possession most
affected his lungs and nothing could
what he considered his property save
him. "Hut." writes his mother,
rights. One or two things have been
'seven bottles of Electric Hitters comthe pletely
w rested from him and are in
cured him." For eruptions, ecproud possession of the Insurgents. zema, salt
rheum, sores and all blood
Their banner, however, is not covered disorders and rheumatism Klectric
completely by the records of tin- spoils Hitters is supreme, only 50c. Guar
of war.
by all dealers.
between the com- anteed
The agreement
batants embodies an arrangement by
IMrTKh AKIUVAIjS.
which one day a week will be set
aside and called "calendar day." On
SturEC-6-.
C.
Kdw. Mitchell, St. l,ouiri'.
Honhim. Kl Paso; C. F.
M. ;
K. H. Rush. Moriurty,
OVI.ItlMtKSN
QV
IS I K VI I It 1"
;YY U I.. I.yiins. Denver.
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And let Kodol digest

There can then be no fermentation,
Your printed matter ii

no indigestion.

no pain, no distress

e

Cat a sufficient amount of food, wholesome food
very day. Kat what the appetite call for, because that is what the health and strength of the
body require.

e.

Then don't worry about Indigestion or dyspepsia;
but take Kodol occasionally at the times when
you need It, and your food will be digested completely ; but don't diet and don't deny yourself the
food you like, for dieting is unnecessary: It is
wrong to be hungry.

--

i

sym-i.:itb-

Food Is fuel for the body. It furnishes blood,
bone, health and strength; but it must be digested
first, and you are not goin? to be healthy or strong
as long as your stomach falls to do its work.

Dou't fear to eat the food you like for as you
know the body requires ft variety of it and that
which you don't eat may be the very thins; you
need to supply the necessary strength for your body.

:z

We say eat what you want and let Kodol digest it.
Hot do you bare to take Kodol all the time; you
wouldn't want to have to take it all the time.
Take it Just when you need It, and In that way allow it to help the stomach to get strong and welL

-

But when you do eat what you want and what
you like best, be sure that all the food is digested;
you must be sure that the stomach is able to digest it.

lve

tin-cha-

Itep-rescnt-

if
I

Else that port ion of the food, which remains In
the stomach undigested, irritates the stomach lining, and that in what causes pain. Then again undigested food ferments in the stomach and that is
what causes sour risings, gas and belching.
.1.

THE STEEL TRUST

OBLIGED TO
SURRENDER
Cut In Prices Was Unsettling

at First But the

r"

i

New
Natural
York.
March
theni-unforces have iit last asserted
stives,
the greatest corporation
the world ever saw, the Steel Trus,
been obliged to surrender to the
inexorable law of supply and demand.
This powerful and skillfully manage I
corporation was organized largely for
tile express purpose of escaping this
hiw. Competition was to be abolished or reduced to a minimum as a
ii gulating force, and in its place artificial regulation was to be substituted.
The market was to be under the control of a few able men to whose
power the
judgment and absolute
whole industry must submit; ami the
tree play of differences of opinion
between buyer and seller, which his
jeen the system of price control ever
since civilization began, was to be
abolished at a stroke. Competition
between buyers and competition between sellers was to be wiped out, and
the wants of trade were to be estimated and satisfied according to the
opinion or caprice of a few men.
Such in brief 'were the ultimate aims
of the policy of some of the great
monopolistic
which
combinations
have been created within the last tow
years. Nothing more revolutionary
and nothing more approaching to
has evt r been put into practical effect than these hum- combinations, which placed whole industries
nndi r the arbitrary control of a lew
strong but not infallible individuals.
tt

.
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Alva ratio.
Henoch. Chicago; X. H. Cool.
'Colorado Springs; H. W. W cseo. New
York; Alex Recken and family. Chiand wife.
cago; C. A. Richardson
Chicago;
Koswell; X. 1. Italic. eist,
.1
H Van t on-- Sunt:' I'e; T. T. MurM. I..
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Our Guarantee
to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and If after using the entire bottle you can honestly aay yon have received no benefits from It, return
the bottle to the druggist and he will refund your
money to you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the price of the bottle purchased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and t
one In a family. The dollar bottle contains 22b
times as much as the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol la prepared at the laboratories of X. O.
DeWltt Co., Chicago.
Go

.

-
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The failure of artificial regulation In
case of the Steel Trust Is, therefore,
c.t the highest iffiportanco.
It shows
that the trust system ha failed in
one of Its prime and most objectionable purposes, that of regulating
prices; and this failure is a source
of rnl gratification to all who wish
to see the freedom of American institutions preserved. There is no objection whatever to great corpora
tions; they are in line w ith industrial
efficiency and progress; but they
must be resolutely checked in their
monopolistic tendencies and must also
be taught to admit, as did Mr. Gary
very frankly not long ago, that public
welfare shall be placed before corporate Interests and that all corporations must implicitly obey the law.
The effect of the cut In steel prices
was at first very unsettling, for in
several deportments of Industry the
Steel Trust policy of holding up
prices in spite of business depression
had very generally followed. A few
days after the cut it became recognized that these reductions were good
policy, that they meant a long deferred recognition of changed conditions
and a more natural adjustment to the
new order of things.
It was recognized that lower prices would place
Industry upon a eafer basis, and that
there would eventually follow- - a decided improvement. Perhaps it would
he folly to say th-a- t
bottom has been
reached, for confidence has been seriously disturbed, and buyers will of
course push their newly gained advantages to the limit. Tariff agitation will also cause much business to
tie deferred, and this may temporarily
When, howact in ouyers' favor.
ever, that disturbing element is removed there will be an accumulation
of orders that will compensate
for
present depression, In the long run
it is safe to say that a return to lower
price levels will be beneficial, and a
genuine stimulus to renewed business
activity later on.

on the stock market the steel cut

was at first demoralizing.

Prices fel!
sharply, making a, decline of lo to IS
points on the pn sent movement. This
is an important shrinkage, considering thai recuperative tendencies are
steadily at work in various lines of
business. For weeks it has been insisted in these advices that pric
were too high and that a substantial
dicline was imminent. .Now that tlii
has come, the market is on a much
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THE CITIZEN
has been producing the high-es- t
class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

CUHED.

rruw.,
r. J. cnt.ie.i at Toledo.
O.
Sold bv druggists, price "5c.
Take Hall's Pamlly Pills for

OFFICE OF

lagging lover was encouraged by
their use.
The patch is placed on the side of
the eye to make the eye appear larg- it. It gives vivacity of expression. n.
the corner of the underlip it attenu-ales the face; if, on tile contrary, the
ntirelv abandoned since.
The ladies of the French court wearer wishes to obtain a shortening
found that their beauty could often effect she places one niouche on tin-baccentuated by the addition of alright cheek and another on the side
patch. They made them by cutting oj the left eye.
Mouche eccentricities went bo fa'
pieces of black velvet in the shape
of stars, moons and crescents. Iater in the days of Marie Antoinette
symbol denoting some episode In the clergy denounced them ai
their love affairs were worn, and muny
I'uris, March

2.

In

anticipation

of a

revival of the fashions of Louis XV,
Always buy tlie Ikmuuup w Kith
At
auty patches re reappearinghas'tlu- jull name oj the Com- the time of their introduction, these
unning devices woo the hearts of the
pany
1
French women, and have never been

mi i dress
satin In

CANNOT

with L.OCAI.. APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
diCatarrh is a blood or constitutional
sease, and In order to cure It you must
a
remedies,
nail uaiarrn
lake internal
Cure Is taken Internally, and acts di
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarrh Cure ts not a
quack medicine. It wag prescribed by
one of the best physicians In this country for years and is u regular prescrip
tion, it is composeo or me dcbi ionwith the best
ics known, combined
blond purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bond for testimonials free.
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CATTAKH

For More Than Twenty Years
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lirst time
Milwaukee.
a city ha.s undertaken the building of
a saloon. That city is Milwaukee and
the buildiiiB of a municipal saloon as
a refreshment emporium has been
located in the center of a street.
AVhon it was decided to build a new
bridge on K. Water street, it oecame
necessary to take from an old s.iloon-ktcpthe land where he had been
located for years.
How to recompense tile old man
was a puzzle, but it was finally agreed
that if the city would build him a new
saloon in the middle of the street, to
be located there for one year without
interruption he would release the city
from all damages.
Incidentally he is making si) much
a
profit from his oddest saloon iii
that he can retire when the
yi ar comes to an end

Kan- -

CALIFORNIA
Srnup Co.

Of the Right Sort

safer trading basis and greater activity will probably result. Already
there has been a partial recovery, and
prices may be carried still higher In
anticipation of an encouraging inaugural address from President-elec- t
Taft. who will no doubt reiterate his
well known views on the tariff, on
corporation reform and on the defects
of our currency system. The outlook,
however, does not warrant any very
recovery, and profit
pronounced
should be taken on all good advances.
At the lowest prices of the week there
was good buying of stocks, and the
demand for high grade securities conis very
Money
tinues satisfactory.
easy in spite of withdrawals of treasury deposits and gold exports to Argentina. Vot some time to come the
course of the market will be chiefly
guided by tariff legislation and business conditions. The outlook for the
tariff is not encouraging. It is taken
for granted that no injurious reductions can be put through Congress,
but a long and bitter fight is expected
If the new
in making the schedules.
bill comes to the president for signature before midsummer, it will be
a surprise to those best acquainted
with the situation in Washington. Of
course business will be affected by
the postponement of orders until the
outcome Is known, but boots and
shoes will wear out and hungry stomachs must be satisfied much as usual,
so that any serious curtailment of
production will have to be made up
later on. It is evident that the consumptive abilities of the country have
not been materially lessened; this is
statu of the
proved by the
dry .goods market, which has oeen
relatively free from the interference
and regulation of great corporations.
So long as these conditions prevail, no
great decline In stocks can be expect
ed even If more or less irregularity
remains to be faced.

McC.lf-Kuina- n,

tula-rcn-ynu-

a shabby representative

COMPANY.

Savoy.

pears. AlgOllolleIt.
ry. Salt Lake
as City.
It.

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
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Kodol Is for you. Kodol is for anyone and everyone who needs it and we want you to try it now
and be convinced that you can eat just what you
like if vou will only let Kodol digest for a time
that which you do eat.

REVIVAL OF THE BEAUTY PATCH

"ill- -:i

I

And here is where Kodol is so effective. It dV
gests what you eat and does it completely. It en
ables you to eat just what you like and just what
your iippetite demands.
Kodol doesn't simply digest certain kinds of food- -it
digests every kind of food. It acts as Nature
acts and it assists Nature in assimilating the food
It helps Nature get out of the food what there Is In
itstrength, blood, bone, muscle and life.
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These are the things you hare to get rid ef but
you can't do it by starving yourself. Weakening
the body is not strengthening the stomach. Ye
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree with
you.
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Eat What You Want

WITH

FIGHT

MARCH
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CHIEF QUAKTEIt

MASTKK, Denver. Colo..
March J
1909. Sealed proposals In triplicate
will be received hire unlil 11 a in.,

April 2, 190. for transportation
military supplies. Koutes Nos. 1,
:i, 4. S and ti. and for drayage at
over, Colo., during the fiscal year
lnforma-- 1
nmenclng July 1. 1909
furnished on application. Envel-- s
be
containing proposals
irked: "Proposals for Transporta" adde.-3-in on Houte No
M.
l J. W. POPE, Chief y
Want ads printed In the Citizen
brine results.

0

:

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

t
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Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

ItjI

'Mn
(HELP
WANTED $90 a
tltion by experienced MALE
month, $70 expense allowance at
. R.
t. care Citisen.
start, to put out merchandise and
lawyer at once. HJ',i
grocery catalogues;
mail order
hause. American Hume Supply Co.,
111.
v
Desk 34, Chicago,
vrentlce girls for mll-MEN Take orders for the largest
310 W. Central.
portrait house. Some of our men
sajki.
hand
nd
are making $300 a month, so can
yard.
you. Address. National Art and
Orayon O., Dept. 447, Chicago.
trade an automoDlls
r.
rig order, lor real es-- WRITE and we will explain how we
H. N. Van Sant, L.
pay any man $86 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecesmow the whereabouts
sary. This offer made by the greatth. who used to drive
est portrait house in the world.
ham. Address Citlien.
Write now before it Is too late.
idy collector, mar-t- o
R. D. Martel, Dept. 820. Chicago.
collect a lew day
MAIL
,
California Install-Eas- y YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY
Service. Examination in Albuquerwork, good pay.
que May 15. Intending applicants
luired. Address Box
bpgln preparation at once.
should
Cal.
Sample questions "and "How Govy
with Hglit buggy
Are Secured,"
ernment Position
Inter-Stat- e
Schools, 797
uiu give, u.lving horse best of
sent
free.
Address, J. A. B.,
care for use.
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Citizen.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Tonlas
Chicago mall order house, to disWANTED Horse clipping.
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
Marquis, at Patterson's livery, 818
$28 a week; $60 expense allowance
West Silver. First class Job guarfirst month: no experience required.
anteed.
Manager, Dept. 501, 388 Wabash
Information regarding
WANTED
avenue. Chicago.
parnot
sale;
for
farm or business
hear
ticular a"ot locaUon; wish to
sell difrom owner only, who will descriprect to buyer; give price,
RENT Bright, sunny noma
tion, and state when possession can FOR
Rent reasonfor housekeeping.
be had. Address U Darbyshlre,
able. 524 West Central avenue.
Bo 1080, Rochester, N. Y.
FOR RENT Rooms, suitable for
gentlemen or for light housekeepSALESMEN
ing. 017 . Broadway.
RENT Two rooms, with bath,
FOR
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
one a large room suitable for two
speand furnishing; men covering pregentlemen. Modern house, good locific territory, (single states
cality. Inquire 802 Kent ave. Mrs.
per cent commission;
ferred), 7
B. S. Rodey.
state present accounts. Co., 371
communicating
FOR RENT Two
Handkerchief
modern furnished front rooms suitBroadway, New York
able for offices or dress making
WANTED capable salesman to cevei
parlors. Room 5, Grant building.
High
New Mexico with staple line.
RENT Splendid new modern
FOR
commissions, with $101 monthly
dwelling. 8 rooms and bath. $35
to
position
Permanent
advance.
per month. Furnace, large porches,
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detrees, lawn, stable, city water and
Mloh.
troit,
street car. American Lumber Co.
carry
WANTED Salesman to
house with
RENT Two-rooFOR
aide
as
Souvenir Post Cards
screen porch; nicely furnished 1022
P?Pori"..n'
line. Money makingmaking
South Walter street.
- Some ot our men
furmonthly. State references. Gartner FOR RENT Several
nished flats very cheap for season.
gt Bender, cnicago.
acRooms and board $4. and up, 110
having
WANTED Salesman
East Coal ave. East end of viaduct.
manufactleading
with
quaintance
surroundRENT Typewriters, all kinds.
FOR
and
Albuquerque
urers of
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
ing territory. Must have SJ belt816 West Central.
knowledge of machinery and
a
ing and be prepared to work on
regliberal commission basis as a Box
FOR SALE
Post Office
ular or side line.
Ohio.
Cleveland.
C,
140. Station
FOR SALE 'Underwood Typewriter,
good as new. Mlllett Studio.
WANTED Reliable man to work
HaClear
single
city of Albuquerque with
FOR SALEr Thoroughbred
particvana Cigar proposition. For
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
SubLeghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
station. Tampa. Fla.
North Fifth street.
MJONEY made selling our llns FOR SALE One Rhode Island coek-re- l,
ilii
of Gaaollne Lighting Systems which
rose comb; one barred PlyU the most extensive, mod rn and
mouth Rock cockrel. E. J. Strong,
manufactured under one
next to postofflce.
light Is
roef. Our latest Inverted
cotgenpower;
FOR SAUd Two three-roocandle
800
wonder;
a
away. B. H. Ives,
tages
move
floor;
,to
the
lighted
from
and
erated
low
Fourth and Santa Fe.
can be turned down to a very
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Alplteh; will stand any draaght;
awbuquerque real estate, eight fine
suitable for the etore or home; we
residence lots at Long Beach, Oal.
ing to Its patentable features
n.
cpett-tlotf
Apply at Citizen office.
we can protect you rem
A five year guarantee "wm FOR SALE A fine I Lara man piano,
success;
deproven
good as new, beautiful tone. A
each system:
big
to possess an instrument of
chance
mand enermous; quick seller,
territory.
unexcelled
make at Just half what
none? maker; exclusive
Illinois
On exhibit at Whlt- Knight Light Co..
It Is worth.
son's Muslo store, 124 South Set
Bt.. cmeago. m
ond street, Albuquerque.
iXLESMBN Experienced In any line
in the southto seH general trade specialty
propwest. An unexcelled
AGENTS
Commissions with $8i
osition.
The
expenses.
weekly advance for
Continental Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, WANTED Agents makenew$6 a day;
Illustratseven fast sellers; big
Ohio.
catalogue and samples free.
ed
Card
Post
in
mterestea
SALESMEN
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
side line, write for our new offer,
Boston, Mass.
comhighest
outfit,
sample
rree
comMAX.E OR fKMALK, can
AGENTS,
manufacture
We
missions.
make all kinds of money selling
plete line of albums, stands, cards,
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
views. Continental Art Co., 8$ W.
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Monroe St.. jnoas.
Big money for yau. Catalogue
ALBSMAN WANTED for 1908 who
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
has had experience in any line, to
621 Broadway, N. Y. city.
sell general trade In New Mexico
an unexcelled specialty proposition.- $18 PER WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
In each county to handle our big
Commissions with 3 weekly adseason
combination. J. S. Seig-le- r
advertising
our
expense,
for
"Vane
Company. Como Block, Chicago.
opens January 4th. The Continental
AGHNT.S make $5 daily selling our
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
National Clothes Drying Rack, reeducated
WANTED An energetic,
Absolutely
quired in every h'm
man to sell the New International
Mexico;
new. Send 50 cents for ..ample and
In New
Encyclopaedia
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Washsplendid opening; state age, presington street, Chicago.
ent employment and give referen11 our line of
ces. Dodd, Mead and company. WANTED Agents to
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
WXXTtfb tOO eipertenc.-Aide line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
of good address at once to sell
i
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mexican lands; "alg commission;
our best men are making $500 ro WANTED
$V0 a month, $7oexiese
everybody bU7
$1,800 a month;
chand.se and grocery catalogues;
Com
Coast
West
land. Mexican
mail order house. American Heme
pany, Kansas City. Mo
Supply Co., I tfk 32, Chicago. Ill.salesWANTED Honest, energetic
WANTED Agents to kII ntw'.y patmen to sell a general line of high
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great degrade food products to hotels, restaurants, farmers, ranchers and
mand with large i)flt. Addreu
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1708.
other large consumers. Experience
we tesn jou the
unnecessary;
Pittsburg, Pa.
business; exclusive territory. Our
full weight,
fod are guaranteed
FOUND
LOST
u'! measure and in everv way
pure
a'.l
of
reuirements
"he
v.et
conLOST ill i' k leather
Exceptional opportunfod laws. today
taining papers uf no a'.tie excel. t
for particular
ity; write
". Keiiy.
to owner, II.
a'
John Sexton & company,
Gross Kelly & Co., and receive suitaale Grovers, Lake ft Franklin sts.,
able reward.
Chicago.

TRADE STIMULATOR machine. Something new
for operators. Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
Bldg., Chicago.
AUTHORS SEEKING A PUBLISHER
should communicate with the Cochrane Publishing company. 277 Tribune building, New York City.

AUCTIONEER
Sollle or the firm of Sollle A
Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:80
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
tls close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.
J.

M.

m

m

U BURTON,

SOLOMON

Physician and Surgeon,
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office,
Barnctt
Building. Pbone, 617.

-

A. O. SHORTLE, 51. D.

Practice limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8,
ami 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and S, Harnett Building,
Over O'RJealy's Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

744.

DRS. CO PI AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room 12.
X. T. Armijo Building.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hour a, 9 a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
Ave.
Pbone 456

S06 W. Onu-a- l

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

1

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block.
Albuquaque, New Merle.
ERA M. BOND

Attorney at Lew.
Pensions, Land Patent. Copywrlghts,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
S
P Street N. W. Wellington. P. C,
TWOS. K. D. MADDISOX
Attorney at Law
Office, 117 Wert Cold Ave.

ARCHITECT

one-thir-

F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221

Sonth Walter St.

d

1

Phone SS3

INSURANCE
A. SLEY6TER

11.

The Rio Grande Valley will linve
duriiiK
the
season, and
an
(omiiix Hummer
overflow of the river and some of Itw
tributaries can be expected, according
to tin- report of the L'niteil
States
weather bureau for January. The
report says:
Sunn fall in Hit- - Mountain.
' January was unusually
mild, II lid
very little snow fell, except in the
mountains of the north portion of
the territory. , The light snows and
rains of the other districts were confined principally to the higher mountains. In the upper Rio Orande and
the San Juan watersheds there was a
material increase in the reported
depth, and an abundant supply of
water for these drainage baisins during the coming season seems assured,
iis the jinow is in deep drifts,
well
packed and in many places frozen
hard. In the upper Rio Grand,, watershed the nmount of snow Is deemed stillleient to cause an overflow in
the spring of some of the tributary
streams. In the other drainage areas
the prosepects are not as encouraging
more snow or early spring rains
will be needed to assure a sutlicient
supply of water fur irrigation.
The average depth in the mountains
of the San Juan was 35 inches, an
average Increase during the month of
" Inches; in
the upper Uio Grande
the average depth was 31 Inches, an
increase of 9 inches. In the San
Francisco, Gila and Southwest, the
average depth in the mountains was 9
inches; in the Canadian anj Northeast, 15 inches; In the I'ecos and
Southeast, the average for the entire
basin was 12 Inches, and th reported depths varied from 2 to 36 inches
in the several mountain ranges
of
this vast area.
Normal fur .lanuiiry.
(Mused on all available records that
cover periods of ten years or more.)
There is a wide variation in the distribution of the January precipitation: over the high mountain ranges
It is heavy, nnd is practically all in
the form of rain and moist snow.
Over the Capitan, White and
mountains
the
normal
0
amount ranges from
Inch to
about 2.25 inches, hut the latter occurs only at higli elevations. There
is 1.00 Inch to 1.50 inches over the
Sangie de ("risto mountains and the
mountains of the western part of the
territory. From the
mountains
northward the normal amount ranges
from 1.00 inch to 2.30 inches, the
greatest precipitation being over a
limited area extending southward
from the Colorado line.
In extreme northwestern San Juan
county, in Mernalilln and northeastern Valencia, southern Giant, southern Luna, the Itio Grande valley from
Socorro southward to the border, and
ever all the lower c onitry of ihe
east, in half of the territory the January precipitation is
O.r.O
inch.
In the remaining distr ts, forming
about
uf the territory's
i.rea, the normal is biin.iii 0.50 inch
00 inch.
inid
General Summary.
The most remarkable
feature of
the mouth was the liigli mean temperature.
During the last fourteen
ears there have been three Janu-f.ty- s
that were unusually warm, or
had notable warm periods, but the
highest January mean
shown by the records n ' degrees in

,n abundance at water

M. D.

80-1-

Insurance, Ileal Estate, Notary

vvkU

Rooms 12 anil 14, Cromwell fMk.
Albuquerque
New Slexlco

rrt kiiin
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Money to Loan at 8 per

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

John

M. Moore

Wt Qold Avenue

91,300

post-otfk-

e.

I have a snap In a building
lot situated In the Highlands
near Central avenue; also a
very attrartive little home In
the Highlands for $1,700.

iait-ATf-

R. J. TAYLOR

J

.V.

y.a:s

Srten.-iori-,

Watertoun,

Wis.

"T-

-

"Four
dollar
and eighty-thre- e
cents, my little man," said the grocer.
"What address, pleane?"
"Gee! Thanks!" said tho schoolboy
at he made his escape. "Thnt was the
only one I couldn't do!" From Suc-ies- s

Money
to Loan

Magazine.

1HJ-CTUIUvD IN
TO 14 DATS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching-- . Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles In to 14 days
or money refunded.
t0o.

ti

Mrs. Ba,mblnl, at her parlors opposite the Alvar&do and nest door to
Sturfes cfe, Is prepared to rive
thorough scsJp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. 6h gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
als prepares hair tnlc and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face,
call and tonsult Mrs. Bambini.

to loan
real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years. In sums to
suit, at seven ami eight pvr
cent, according to amount
ml class of security.

11LWE

$100,000.00

nctlTr.--

'

If you need money anil
have the right kind of seeur- Ity come and see uie.

i

of ecitem.i that 1.", dm tors
pot cure, had ut lat laid m-- up. Then
Hm kli tiV Arnica Salve cured it sound

and well." Infalilde for skin eruptions,
eczema, salt rln urn. boils,
r son s
luirns scjiMs cuts and piles--. ;;t. at all
dealers.
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The Citizen is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so

that all advertise-

ments receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store new a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser tlane
to plan m shopping tour
for the next morning.

i

1

I

t
!

T
Wise advertisers patronize The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at the liomea in the
evening, and if (bey are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad baa accomplished its
mission.

t

The Citizen bas never
given p rein I urns to subscribers but is subscribed
to and paid for on it
news merits, showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
The Citizen Invites to
your store.

z

tt
I

r

oom-pctito-

are,

O

Send for Our Sel,- -t Mst of
FrFTY f'AUKORXIA PAPKK3
whereby you can Insert dls- play ait In all papers for
FIVK DOLLARS PER INCH
The Duke Advertl.Hliitf Agency,
Incorporated.
427 a Main St. 12 Greary St.
Los Angeles, Cal. San FranclscJ.

:

and

profiting by It. Da 70s)
think conservative business men are fipendlag
money where they are
not getting results? Get
ba the swim and watos
your business grow.

:
t

,

A.

Montoya

SIS West (iold AttMiuc,
Albuquerque, New Meiloo.

(OMR

'(''tj i.lM.In.
,.:

!

N

VOIUJ
V. Central
IXMIKST AT 2l2'j
Meet Every lYlday Evening
at 8 Sliarp.
E. V. Moores O.
I'lUllli. Cl-r- k.
l.402E. Ve.t
Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS VKL.

EXPERIENCES

r

M'U.t.r, I.

I

Are yon ad TCTUstn g la
rs
The Citizen? Your

WOODMES OP THE

ftpketfh and .1"rrtnttn nut
t

.f fcccttrtn.il
!
t

Hi It
.

read.

E

o

Ilslr Dresner and Chiropodist.

Trade Marks
Copyright Ac.

i'

--

hnr-rledl-

The Citizen employs a
man whose business H la
to look after your advertising .wants, no will
write your copy if
wish. If not, he will
tliat your ado are
up" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

217 W. Central.

Id

u

K." writ-

Because The citizen Is a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by carrier at
the house or Is carried
home by the business
man when his day's work
Is done and it STAYS
'l'UKKK. A morning; paper is usually carried
down town by the head
y
of the family and

I

For a good ranch of 20 acres
under one of the best ditches
in the country.
The land was
cultivated
several years ago,
and the soli i a sandy loam,
well adapted to the culture of
cantaloupes or alfalfa. A 25
minute, drive from the

a

!

i

REALTY CO.

219

to?"

Fire IiiHurance

It Sutd Hi 1
"Ail thought I'd lose my

c

lf

E. WALKER

Secretary Mutual ItulMlnf; AiO(utlon
ai7 Wet
Avenue

I

Why

a desirable residence property, In
a good location. Modern, brick
Duiiding. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
earn and outhouses. Kn.v term.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outheuses.
Easy
terms.
93,000 A great bargain in a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$1,650
An
adobe residence In Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses.
$1,900 A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,180
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR ItENT.
$6.1.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 18 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
917.80
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$33.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00
hous near shops
$8.003 room cottage, north
First street.
AIlSTRACrS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of The Albnqnerqne Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee and Abstract Company,
Including the City of Albuquerque
and County of Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

gimm;i;ic.
mister," said the small boy,
breathlessly,
take down thta order
)uick; I got to go to school.
Two
pound.4 of coffee at forty-liv- e
cents;
three and one-haof sugar at seven
cents; six joxes of cocoa at twenty-fou- r;
two dozen eggs at thirty-twand four pounds of butter at forty
cents. How much does it come to

60 YEARS'

T--

Some
Reasons

FOR SALE.
$3,000 A snap, to close an
tate. We offer a.

1900), was 2.7 degrees lower than the
mean for January, 1909. The preelp
itatlon was deficient, but January,
1903 and 1904, both had less.
The month opened warm, and the
temperature rose gradually from day
to day until the 8th, when the maximum for the month was registered
at most stations; the 9th and 10th
were also warm, but on tho 11th the
temperature began to fall rapidly, nnd
the night of the 11th and 12th was
told throughout the territory; to the
east of the Klo Grande It was colder
than during any other part of the
month. On the 13th the weather
grew warmer, and on the 14th the
temperature rose rapidly; this warm
weather prevailed
until the 27th,
when the second cold period began,
and continued until the end of the
month. On the 28th and 29th the
greater portion of the country to the
west of the Klo Grande had the low-ttemperature of the month. The
mean temperature was above the
normal at all stations; the least departure was at Chama, and was 0.6
degrees; the greatest was 10.4 degrees, at Socorro.
was light and
The precipitation
much below the normal, except In
the country extending from western
Colfax and Mora counties to the Arizona line, where it was very heavy
i vi r the higher mountains,
and somewhat heavier than usual In the valleys and on the mesas. It was unusually light over the eastern and
southern borders of the territory.
Temperature.
The mean temperature of the territory, determined from tho records
of 63 stations having a mean altitude
of about 5,000 feet, was 41.6 degrees,
r 6.1 degrees above the normal, and
6.4 degrees above the mean for January, 190"!. The highest local monthly mean was 60.6 degrees at Carlsbad, and tho highest temperature recorded was 84 degrees at Carlsbad on
the 9th. The lowest local monthly
mean was 24.8 degrees at Tres Pie
dras; the lowest temperature record
ed was 17 degrees below zero at Ells
ahethtown and Vermejo Park on the
12th.
The greatest local range of
temperature for the month was 81
'iegrees at Vermejo Park, and the
least was 43 degrees at llillsboro; the
greatest dally range was 61 degrees
at cnir on the 7th
Nearly all diseases of the skin such
For IHxrawi of the fckin.
as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and barbers' Itch, are characterized by an
Intense Itching and smarting, which
often makes life a burden and disturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may
be had by applying
Chamberlain's
Salve. It allays the itching and
smarting almost instantly. Many cases
have been cured by Its uso. For sale
by all druggists.
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pock-thuu-

The Snow Fall Has Been Heavier Than for Years and
Assures Successful
Farming Season

PHYSICIANS

m

and

GRIDE

IN RIO

Mgr.

FIRE INSURANCE

WEST END VIADUCT

LOTS OF WATER

Vice. Fres

Real Estate, Loans,

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Le Breton, 117 West

te

two-roo-

iVnf

M. Moon

REALTY CO.

'ON THE LEVEL"

FDRREnY

Duke-Macmah-

JOHN

a clean sweep of all odds
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in Car
pets, Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

Business Opportunities

MALE HELP

ANTED

Preiident

We Are Making

ADSja,

CLASSIFIED

J.

SIujit,
Kills Woulil-llmerciless murderer is append!-ci- t
with many victims, liut Ir. King's
New Life pills kill It by prevention.
They gently stimulate toniach liver
and bowels, preventing that clogging
that invites appendicitis, curing constipation, biliousness, chills, malaria,
headache and Indication, 20c at all
dialers.
e

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

A

in

Albuquerque

:
:

fAmm
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riAfrr.
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Club
House
Baking

1

OUR MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES
Are the best to be had for the price; not because we say so,
but because the shoes are of a sort that back up our claim.
well; the lasts are at. We have many styles; they wear
tractive and good fitting; the finish inside and outside is perfect; the fact that we sell pair after pair to the same parties is
proof of the absolute satisfaction they give.

CANDY!

what

and

Po It Is.

a

surprise.

VOli

35
Try It

happens when we're leust looking for

It.

Toko Candy like we ' ll. and box
it Is dally purchased and
delivered to those who leat expect It.
Young man, you've heard the story.
I'uy a box and take It to her who'
not looking for It. If you do, you'll
never regret it.

'I

$1.00 to $2.75
$1.M to $5.00
$1.25 to $1.00
$1.75 to $3.50
$2.50 to $5.00

.'

$:.50 to

$.-.-

We are offering the ladies ot Albuquer-

Insure

No. 3B,

ileliveretl

to receive Ttic
oil) up Uio

Co., telephone
Mvper will bo
by Hpeelal iiioxsciigcr.

and your

In the Occidental Life.
K. B. IIuhIi was a visitor in the

city
yesterday from Moriurty.
between-the-seasondir. C. A. Frank left last night for
Los Lunas on a short business trip.
Jiev. K. McQueen Gray of (arls-fcu- d
is in the city on u short visit.
Poll tax for 1909 Is now due. Pay
at Dunbar's, corner Third and Gold.
Mrs. W. S. Wittwer, wife of Dr.
AVIttwer of Los Lunas, was a visitor
in the city yesterday.
Call at otto Behber's. 110 South
Second street, for literature concerning the Order of Owls.
G. If. Van Stone of the Hughes
Phone 832
Mercantile company. Is here on a
208 S, 2nd St.
Fhort visit from Santa Fe.
Bernard Kastler, a telegraph operator of Las Vegas, was in the city
yesterday visiting friends.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Order of Kagles at the
Red Men's hull this evening at 8
o'clock.
Dr. II. I?. Kauffman left last night
on a short professional trip in the
northern part of the territory.
Charter closes for the Order of
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Owls Thursday night. Otto Bebber,
secretary. 110 South Second street.
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the second
and Fittings.
Judicial district court. left yesterday
fur Los Lunas on a short business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. (J. A. Itichardson and
Plumbing, Heating,
and Copper Work
son arrived in the city last night from
Hon well and will remain several days
visiting.
The Modern Brotherhood will meet
tonight.
There will be business of
special importance and all members
are requested to be present.
The regular monthly meeting of
the ladies of the Lutheran church will
be held Wednesday afternoon at 2
p. ni. in the parlors of tho church.
3CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Antonio Morelll. of the Harvey sys
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
tem in this city, has been transferred
2 to Ash Fork, where he will have
.....CALL...harge of the curio rooms.
B
tho
Kdwin Mitchell, representing
Myer Drug company of St. Louis,
3
VHITE VAGONS
Mo., is in the city calling on his trade.

MISS LUTZ

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

Tin

! 318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

-

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

VOO jCfCXXJOCrXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJVr

XXXJUOOOOOOOOU "JUL

LIVERY AND BOARDING

JUUUO

J-J-

TELEPHONE 67

STABLE

W$t SIlwrArina
Albuquerque, N. M,
J

113Ji West

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

"New Spring Styles are now on display in
Wear Clothing -

-

-

.

Ready-to- -

--

Stein Bluch

Spring
Clothing
Direct from Rochester,
New York and now displayed with us exclusively
Neat Soft Shades in green
mixtures predominate.
FIT AND WORKMANSHIP
ARU

THE

BEST TO BE

HAD. A TRIAL WILL

Business Suits
$18, $20, $22.50 and $25
Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S, Second

All "nemployed to list.
help a specialty.

Do-mes-

tlc

Absolutely Guaranteed CloiMag
More moderate in price, stylish and well put up. The prices of this line range from $12.50 to $20.00, and we warrant
them as to quality, style and make. See window display.

SIMON STERN
THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

one-thir-

No. 364

Wins the Magnificent
Prize Navajo
Blanket

ing.

The regular meeting of the Iloyal
Neighbors of America will be held
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock in I.
. O.
F. hall. All members are
to be present. Visitors welcome. Jessie B. Clifford, recorder.
Any part or all or the first floor ot
the Luna and Strlckler building U
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,.
000 square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
modern Improvements. Apply W. 8.
Strlckler.
The Older of Owls, which is being
organize here by Thomas Junker,
national organizer, and W. N.
will give a smoker
at the
Klks' banquet hall Thursday night. A
good program is being arranged and
the smoker promises to be a big success. The order is making rapid
and more than 200 members
have been stx'ured. The charter membership list will be closed Thursday

If not called for in one week the Blanket
will go to No. 58.

JOHN LEE CLARKE,
INCORPORATED

Central Ave. and First St.

-

Don't buy your rurnlture and floor
coverings until you see our line. We
are offering special Inducements and
want your trade; cash or easy payments. Futrelle Furniture Co.

pro-gro-

PPD
L.IV1ITT
SKK)$X3OKK)000OO0
V

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.
of

Ave.

erly covered by the late Joseph cured. Druggists all sell It.
(ioodlander, who
also reprented
thut llrm.
STAR HIIXITI HF, CO. WHEN
Madam Steward Lamb has returnYOIT 1IAVK FURMTl'RE TO KELL
ed from the east where she ha stulilVi: IS THE LAST CHANCE.
died the hi test designs in hair dressing. She will be pleased to have the
Our work Is RIGHT In every
fenent. Hubbs Laundry Co.
ladies call and will design for each
the proper dressing suitable for the
new hats that will be artistic and becoming. At toe same time she offers
d
off tlie
all her hair goods at
puffs,
prices. Including
regular
switches, rolls, nets and fancy piece,
for one week only. No. 212 South
Second street.
The banquet which was to have
been given Thursday evening by the
Brotherhood of St. Paul has been
evening,
postponed until Thursday
March 18.
There will be a regular meeting of
Albuquerque Encampment No. 4, I.
o. (. F.. this evening. All members
requested to be present. O. ('. Taylor, scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Swank and
daughter arrived from the east last
night and will remain here for some
time, the guests of Mr. W. C. Swank
of 819 fouth Kdith street.
Milton L. Henoch, of the Hughes
and Potter company of Chicago, 111.,
arrived In tho city this morning and
will spn! several days in the city In
the Interests of his lirm.
Mrs. S. C. Kahnt, who for the past
two months has been a visitor In this
city, the guest of her son, F. V. Kahnt
of 227 North High street. left for her
home in Burlington. Kan., last even-

We have both makes. Our stock is larjre. Kvery piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will jjive a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

I

Central

WANTED -- .Orders tor help.

Itching,

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
Jeweler

Ofice

night and It Is expected that in the
neighborhood of 300 names will be
on the list by that time.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK

The Leading

Employment

They are better and handsomer than ever, and we have exclusive styles of them no others like them all new shapes
and colorings prices from $22. 50 to $o 00. Hetter than
most custom made goods. In addition to these we are
showing a new line of

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

raoao00K)0000OfKDa

WJ. PATTERSON

iiari5c!iQiincTcRiarx Clonics

bleeding, protruding
or
returning to Chicago blind piles yield
to Doan's ointment.
from a tour over the territory form- Chronic cases soon relieved, finally

PARAGRAPHS

A Chance to Save
que a great opportunity to save money
s
on millinery at our
sale which ia now going on.
A visit to our store will demonstrate
that here indeed is a chance to save.

Colburn's

Mr. Mitchell Is

PERSONAL

PoMal

ITftfCT.

Lady Assistant

Cents

Second Door North of P. O.

rdiouUl you faU
ICvt'llillK Hli'H4

SCC0N0

109

3.

We are now ready with our new spring line
of Men's and Youth's Suits. We want to call
your special attention to our

Mrs. R. B. Patten

after box of

senm candy co.

Children's Slioes for prpHs or SHiimiI
Women's Shoes, laif or Button
Women's Oxfords nntl Slipper
Mn'st Work Sho
Men's lnf SIkkh
Mi ll's lliffh Top NIKK- -

M

.XAfUH

Special Notice

WW

16 o unces

Weren't expecting it wore ynu? No,
dear lady. It's the unexpected that

Strong Brothers
W5

Powder
W1V IT'S

TtKMU,

CITIZEN.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

SMIS

The reason we do so much ROrGB
DUY work la beoauss we do It right
and at the price you cannot afford tc
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL LACJTDRY.

We have Seeds from
four of the largest
seed houses in the
country.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and

I

si St.

Occidental Building

KENDIS, Prop.

114 West Gold Avenue
Phone 606
XXOOTOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
Good Shoes

at

Low Prices

d
We are
realize on our stock

in shoes. To
iuick we will

over-stocke-

cut prices:
Men's Werthelmer
iga Shoe at
Wertheiin-Swart-

z

Shoo

Swarts $3.50
Iielmur,

a

Richelieu Grocery

Am-

S3.95
S3

$2.56

g'J.OO
Dittman'H Hipper
Brown's Longworth Shoe
$1.50
Hig boys' shoe, pooj wearing....
$1.35 to $2.00
Little boys' ihoe, good wearing. .

$1.10

205 South First Street

CAPITAL. S150.000

DRUGGISTS

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

Our Motto: Quick sales, and
small profits.

SKINNER'S

& Co.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

We buy, sell and exchange Furniture. Stoves, Caret8, Bto.

i

Briggs

OOOOOOOOOOOOCOJUOUOOOOOOOO

M. B.

Look Them
Over.

B. H.

u si.eo

Our well made, NtyllHh, $3.00 Ladies' Shoe or Oxford ut
$2.50
We have
excellent wearing
Shoe for ladies at
$2.00
11 11

and Market

omcERs and director

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. 5. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
A'. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Hlackwfe 1,
O. E. Cromwell.

Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

Richelieu
Canned Goods

CASAVERA CREME
Invisible, Greaseless Cold Cream, Preserves,
Beautifies, Refreshes- - Call and get a sample free. For sale only by

Products

1MMM. I

our store

AN

Home Dressed
Poultry
Finest Steaks
and Chops

Oltld.lt

is a positive pleasure be-we know
tliat each paivol
HIS a pleiiseil cUHt'imel.
e

or ori.irv

(.IKM'KIUKS
repnot bo plentiful
is olu
uted, but we Mutter ourselves that
r selection will stanj any teit ap- 'ied to them. We Invite your nio.--t
.itleal Judgment with a trial order

CASH

BUYERS' UNlOtt
Ntrtb iteoad

122

WM. DOUDE.

Prop.

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
OOAIi

ALL I.ENGTIIS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LCMP, $5.5.
NTT, SI. 25.

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any competition

11

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 West Central Avenue. Bluu

Yout.

Phone

780.

Albuquerque.

Champion Grocery Co.
Corner 7th and Tijerss

118

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
I'boue
Office,

251.

Comer Graniie and Pint

